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The researcher’s purpose for this study was to review and analyze student-athlete 
perceptions of their high school athletic experience based on one school district’s 
collected data.  This research provides athletic directors knowledge and direction to better 
define the philosophy, goals, and organizational structure of their athletic departments.  
Using quantitative and qualitative data, the researcher examined secondary data collected 
to identify reasons student-athletes participate in athletics as well as understand why 
some student-athletes may not continue their participation in high school athletics.  The 
researcher also explored the contrasting goals of privately run sports clubs and high 
school sponsored athletic programs and the benefits and detriments of sports 
specialization and the increased cultural focus on year-round sports participation. 
All of the secondary data was collected through surveys distributed to student-
athletes in Grand Forks Public Schools athletic programs from the fall seasons of 2012 
through the spring seasons of 2019.  Student-athletes’ survey responses indicating their 
reasons for participation were analyzed by coding and categorizing to determine 
frequency patterns.  Additionally, the researcher used a regression analysis to compare 
answers to four survey questions related to the relationship between a student-athlete and 
a coach and the athlete’s indication of intended participation the following season.   
Results indicated that the relationship between a student-athlete and a coach may 
not be a main reason for the student’s initial participation but does significantly 
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contribute to the student-athlete’s decision to continue participation.  The researcher also 
outlines several opportunities for further research to explore athlete’s motivation to 
participate at all age levels. 












In the United States at the time of this study, youth athletes had several options to 
choose from if they wished to participate in sports.  According to Bennett, Keiper, and 
Dixon (2020), those options could be broadly placed into four categories: “(1) school 
physical education . . ., (2) youth recreational sports, (3) school sports and (4) sports 
clubs” (p. 88).  Because these four options were generally administered by separate 
organizations, youth athletes were able to participate in all of them, often at the same 
time.  These different participation options were often administered by adults with 
varying opinions about the purpose of youth sports, so the reasons for student-athletes to 
participate in competitive athletics were often in conflict with the goals of administrators 
in leagues in which athletes participated in. 
Research Questions 
The purpose of this research study was to provide athletic directors knowledge to 
better define the philosophy, goals, and organizational structure of their athletic 
programs.  By using student-athletes’ responses, administrators of school districts can 
better define the purpose and goals of their athletic departments to align with needs and 
wants of student-athletes.  Through those redefined purposes and goals, athletic directors 
will have a well-defined philosophy for improving the instruction of their coaches.  To 
analyze opinions from student-athletes, I developed the following research questions: 
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1. What reasons do student-athletes report for participating in high school 
sports? 
2. What reasons do student-athletes report for possibly not playing in a sport 
during the next school year? 
3. How does the relationship between a coach and a student-athlete correlate to 
the student-athlete’s indication of playing or not playing in the next school 
year? 
Background 
Youth sports, which includes athletes through their high school years, has become 
a study in contrasting ideas and ideals.  While youth sports previously consisted of 
playing in the park with friends, children today are often pushed and pulled by well-
meaning adults to achieve goals that the children may or may not have set for themselves.  
Côté, Lidor, and Hackfort (2009) described how programs focused on sport specialization 
aim to improve the skill level of young athletes while programs that encourage mass 
participation aim to meet the social and physical developmental needs for children to 
simply play.  The conflicting messages sent by various groups associated with youth 
sports have resulted in a land of confusion in which today’s children play competitive 
athletics. 
High school athletic departments operate following mission statements that 
promote the growth of students from children into adults by developing characteristics 
inherent in organized athletics (National Federation of State High School Associations, 
n.d.).  As shown in Table 1, private clubs tend to operate following mission statements 
designed to grow the skills of athletes in order to earn advancement to a next level of 
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competition.  Considering the wide variety of student-athletes in high school athletics, 
neither one of those two separate philosophies meets the needs of all parents and student-
athletes involved in athletics. 
Table 1 
Mission Statement Comparisons 
ORGANIZATION MISSION/PURPOSE STATEMENT 
Grand Forks Public 
Schools Athletic 
Department 
Exist for the development of skills, positive attitudes, and 
self-esteem of students . . . to enhance the physical, 
social, emotional, artistic, and intellectual growth of the 
participants (Grand Forks Public Schools, n.d., p. 1). 
Grand Forks Youth 
Baseball Association 
“Inspire athletes through remarkable experiences and 
elevate every players potential on the field and in life” 
(Grand Forks Youth Baseball Association, 2020, para. 3). 
Grand Forks Youth 
Hockey Association 
“To create a youth hockey organization designed 
specifically to help kids reach their full potential” (Grand 
Forks Youth Hockey Association, 2014, p. 2). 
Greater Grand Forks 
Soccer Club 
“Promotes and provides for amateur competitive and 
recreational youth soccer in the Greater Grand Forks 
Area” (Greater Grand Forks Soccer Club, 2020, para. 1). 
Fastbreak Basketball Club “To provide a positive, structured environment for active 
participation in competitive basketball while allowing 
individual athletes to develop their skills and abilities to 
the highest possible level” (Grand Forks Fast Break Club, 
n.d., Section on Fast Break Club Philosophy, para. 1). 
Grand Forks Stars 
Athletics Volleyball Club 
“To develop and further the volleyball skills of girls 
attending Red River High School in the Grand Forks 
Public School District” (Stars Athletics Volleyball Club, 
2020, para. 4). 
Northside Knights 
Volleyball Club 
“To promote volleyball, teamwork, and competitiveness 
among current and future Knights volleyball players” 
(Northside Knights Volleyball Club, n.d., para. 1). 
Note. Missions statements are regularly reviewed and updated and may have changed 
since the publication of this dissertation. 
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Marsh, Zavilla, Acuna, and Poczwardowski (2015) summarized various research 
showing the importance of parents’ perceptions on their children’s experiences while 
participating in sports.  Marsh et al. (2015) determined that “there is very little research 
investigating athletes’ reasons for continued sport participation at a more competitive 
level” (p. 15) nor has research “investigated the possibility of discrepancies between 
parent and athlete perceptions of purpose for engaging in organized youth sport” (p. 15). 
Need for Study 
My purpose for this study was to analyze both the reasons student-athletes in high 
school athletic programs in Grand Forks Public Schools (GFPS) participate as well as the 
reasons they may choose to stop participating once they’ve already started.  By the time 
student-athletes compete for high school teams, they have often been participating in 
other teams sponsored by the school district, by privately run clubs, or both.  Because the 
philosophies of those two entities routinely differ, student-athletes and parents have been 
subjected to conflicting messages regarding student-athletes’ participation in organized 
athletics. 
While school district boards of directors have held to their historic mission 
statements regarding the use of athletics to assist in character growth and maturation of 
children into adults, the rapid growth of off-season, club-based athletics has made it more 
difficult for athletic administrators to hold their programs to those mission statements 
(Hoch, 2014).  To clarify the purpose of high school athletics, I gathered research to 
uncover why student-athletes have chosen to participate in GFPS high school athletics as 
well as why some student-athletes considered not participating in that same sport the next 
year.  By clarifying the purpose of high school athletics, school administrators can 
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redesign, if necessary, their district’s mission statement in order to more accurately meet 
the needs of student-athletes while still fulfilling the educational mission of the school 
district. 
Significance of Study 
Although this study focused on the athletic department of one school district in 
North Dakota, the findings may apply to participation in any student activity group or 
league.  The philosophical differences between private clubs and school athletic 
departments has grown quickly in recent years while high school athletic directors 
continue to impress the ideals of educational-based athletics on their patrons (Hoch, 
2014).  Additionally, school athletic directors are attempting to lead their school 
sponsored programs with student-athletes who have played sports underneath the 
organizational umbrella of a privately run club, often for several years. 
Throughout this study, I focused on the positive and negative attributes of young 
athletes engaging in early sport specialization.  Highlighting the growth of sport 
specialization within privately run athletic clubs allows athletic directors to study how the 
goals and expectations of athletes align with the differing philosophies between private 
athletic clubs and school sponsored programs. 
This study focused solely on the reasons that student-athletes reported both for 
initially participating on high school athletic teams and their considerations for ending 
participation in their future.  By examining student-athletes’ motivations for beginning 
and remaining on athletic teams, this research will provide athletic directors in North 
Dakota with the knowledge necessary to support the philosophy, goals, and 





Multiple Term Usage 
I use the following terms interchangeably throughout the study: 
• Athletic programs and sport programs 
• Club sports and private athletic clubs 
• School sponsored sports and educational based athletics 
• Student, athlete, and participant 
Researcher’s Background 
My position as Director of Athletics for GFPS and as the Activities Director 
previously in other school districts sparked my interest in this research.  I have been 
gathering student-athlete survey results for several years for the purpose of improving the 
quality of coaching practices, philosophies, and techniques in my school districts.  In 
addition, my various leadership roles in state and national organizations has allowed me 
the opportunity to teach and lead other athletic directors across the country.  Because a 
portion of my job description is to form and communicate the philosophy and 
expectations of our athletic department to our community, I developed this research as a 
way to engage local student-athletes for the purpose of improving philosophy and 
expectations of athletic programs and coaches of both the GFPS athletic department and 
athletic departments led by peers across the state. 
Assumptions 
The following assumptions were made regarding this study: 
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1. The student-athletes understood that the purpose of the survey was to gather 
data for improving the internal function of the Grand Forks Public Schools 
athletic department. 
2. The student-athletes understood the survey questions and answered them 
honestly. 
3. The student-athletes answered the survey questions free from influence by 
any adult. 
Delimitations 
The student-athlete secondary data used in this study was collected for the 
purpose of improving the GFPS athletic department.  Although student-athlete surveys 
were scheduled to be taken in school at the beginning of a team’s practice time, 
participation in the survey was voluntary for student-athletes.  Student-athletes who 
believed that their survey answers could result in a coach’s firing may have been 
unnecessarily negative when answering questions.  Finally, because surveys were 
distributed at the end of a sport’s season, any student-athletes who quit the team before 
the end of the season would not have had an opportunity to complete a survey. 
Hypothesis 
I believe that the majority of the reported reasons for student participation will be 
related to reasons other than skill improvement in that particular sport.  I believe that the 
mission statement of GFPS will connect the student-athletes’ reasons for participation in 
athletics to the academic purpose of the school district.  I further believe that there will be 
a strong correlation between a student-athlete’s indication of not playing during the next 




Definitions and Acronyms 
The following definitions provide explanation and clarity to terms used 
throughout this study: 
AAP is an acronym for the American Academy of Pediatrics. 
Club Sports are athletic programs that are hosted or sponsored by a privately 
owned and operated sport’s club. 
Deliberate Play refers to minimally structured voluntary activities with limited 
adult supervision. 
Deliberate Practice is when structured activities are specifically designed to 
increase the level of performance of an individual. 
Free Play refers to random and unstructured activity among children. 
GFPS is an acronym for Grand Forks Public Schools. 
Interscholastic Competition are games between two different schools. 
Intersectional Games are games between two different schools within the same 
state. 
Interstate Games are games between two different school in two different states. 
Intramural Competition refers to games between two teams from the same school. 
School Sponsored Sports refers to athletic programs that are hosted or sponsored 
by a high school athletic department. 
Sport Diversification “is the participation in a variety of sports and activities 
through which an athlete develops multilateral physical, social, and psychological skills” 
(Wiersma, 2000, p. 13). 
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Sport Specialization is “intense year round training in a specific sport, with the 
exclusion of other sports” (Ferguson & Stern, 2014, p. 378, para. 1). 
Youth Sports refers to any organized athletic program designed and operated for 
children in high school and younger. 
Organization of Study 
This study is organized into five chapters.  Chapter I introduced the research and 
provided the reader with the necessary background knowledge for understanding the 
purposes for the study.  In addition, Chapter I also introduced the reader to my 
background and my reasons for conducting the study.  Chapter II provides the literature 
review which contains historical information about the creation of and purpose for high 
school sports as well as the creation and growth of privately owned athletic clubs.  
Chapter II further explores how the rise of privately owned athletic clubs has led to the 
growth of sport specialization in youth athletes and how that specialization has created 
philosophical conflicts for families with youth athletes.  Finally, the review of literature 
explores the need for schools to attempt to align their philosophies with parent and 
student-athlete expectations for athletic programs.  Chapter III presents the methods and 
research design for this study.  Chapter IV contains the analysis and findings of this 
study.  Chapter V issues my summary, conclusions based on the study, discussion, and 











REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
This literature review is separated into nine sections: (a) the beginning and growth 
of high school sponsored athletic programs; (b) the benefits of participation in sport 
programs; (c) the introduction of privately run club sports programs; (d) the growth of 
privately run club programs and the cultural focus on sport specialization, (e) sport 
specialization in youth athletes, (f) the conflict placed on families when selecting a path 
for youth athlete development, (g) the benefits and detriments of sport specialization, (h) 
suggestions for choosing why and when to encourage athlete participation, and (i) a final 
justification necessitating the research questions of this study. 
Sources for This Literature Review 
As the researcher, I need to call attention to some of the research that I used in the 
literature review.  First, the reader may recognize that many of the references identified 
and used were written in or around the year 2010 with limited sources occurring after 
2015.  With the rise of privately run sports clubs occurring in the early 2000s, research 
exploring the structure of those clubs was done extensively during that first decade.  By 
2010 when private clubs were well established, the nature of youth sports research shifted 
more towards pieces of persuasion either for or against those private clubs, which the 
reader will recognize in many of the post-2015 sources I have used. 
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Secondly, the reader will see concentrated use of several authors: Jay Coakley, 
Jean Côté, Anders Ericsson, and Robert Pruter, in particular.  Coakley is widely 
considered the definitive voice of the interaction between society and sports.  His book, 
Sports in Society: Issues and Controversies, from which many articles in this literature 
review were derived, is a widely used textbook in collegiate sports sociology courses.  
Dr. Côté is a well-published Canadian researcher who focuses on the areas of youth 
development and positive coaching.  He counts hundreds of publications, presentations, 
and keynote engagements on his resume.  Coakley and Côté are commonly cited as 
experts in the field of the youth sports experience.  K. Anders Ericsson conducted the 
research that eventually led to a dramatic shift from free play to deliberate practice 
among young sports participants.  His study of expert performers in the 1990s directly 
contributed to the growth of private sports clubs, as will be further detailed in Chapter II.  
Finally, Pruter is one of the first, and possibly the only, researcher to attempt a general, 
broad history of the growth of high school sports at the turn of the 20th century.  While 
many researchers have covered certain aspects of high school sports, Pruter’s text is the 
only long-form publication that I could find generally explaining how high school sports 
grew from unorganized intramurals in the schoolyard to the highly organized system we 
have today.  Further, because his research is concentrated in the Chicago, Illinois, area, 
his history provides a Midwestern appeal that resonates in my own research 
demographic. 
Beginning/Growth of High School Sponsored Athletic Programs 
According to Pruter (2013), school affiliated athletic teams began in the United 
States in East Coast boarding schools as far back as the 1700s.  At this time, games were 
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loosely organized and occurred mostly during scheduled recess times or during very short 
periods of sunlight that existed before and after long school days.  The true growth of 
school based teams occurred in the 1800s when school days were shortened from their 
existing sun up to sun down length.  In boarding schools where groups of boys were 
always together without parental supervision, the boys formed organized teams and 
games to fill the new periods of unscheduled time after a school day.  Pruter continued to 
note that competitions were mostly intramural in nature although some interscholastic 
competitions took place in highly populated areas that included more than one boarding 
school or a college that also hosted its own athletic clubs.  These teams were entirely 
student organized and student led, and the only affiliation they had with the school was 
that the members of the team all attended the same school together. 
Pruter (2013) found that an influx of public schools into society in the mid to late 
1800s spurred a rapid growth of interscholastic competitions solely because of the new 
availability of opponents in close proximity.  Although many areas now contained 
enough teams for some competition, students in larger cities such as Boston, 
Philadelphia, and Chicago took the lead in early organization of interscholastic 
competitions.  Although competition had transitioned from intramural to interscholastic 
in nature, students still led and managed these teams and competitions. 
Pruter (2013) reported that the organizational integrity of student led teams slowly 
deteriorated as competitions grew in volume (number of teams competing). Athletic 
competitions were becoming a source of recognition for the abilities of school-athletes 
and showcased the success of each school based on performance of student-athletes 
enrolled in the school.  School administrators whose students comprised each team 
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noticed team members were more likely to be truant, ignore their studies, and behave 
more poorly than their peers.  In addition, growing concern about the number of team 
members who were either graduates of a school or not enrolled in any school at all led to 
the first discussions among adults about creating a greater amount of structure for 
competitive sports. 
Eventually, in 1903, New York City schools formed the Public Schools’ Athletic 
League as a means of providing competitive levels for both elite athletes as well as the 
common population across all elementary and secondary schools.  As Pruter (2013) 
reported, the league grew from a concern among high school administrators regarding the 
academic integrity of participation in addition to addressing lifetime health goals for all 
students.  Administrators in Philadelphia, Boston, and Chicago soon started their own 
similar leagues.  In a committee report for the North Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools in Chicago, Harris, Waldo, and Armstrong (1903) stated that the need 
for the league arose from the same concerns: 
Whereas, the manner in which the financial management of athletics of many 
schools is carried on tends to demoralization; and, whereas, often the spirit of 
winning at all hazards, in contests with other schools, is stronger than the true 
sportsmanlike spirit, whereby athletics, in place of being a moral help to higher 
ideals, is an influence in the direct opposite, the lowering of ideals . . .  (p. 348) 
This move of schools’ athletic programs to operate within the mission of their 
schools as well as the subsequent expansion of sport offerings was an effort to provide 
“benefits that included physical and character development . . . thereby filling the 
educational mission of the high school and . . . uplift[ing] society as a whole (Pruter, 
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2013, p. 126).  This increased accountability came just before several factors led to an 
increase in number of schools throughout the United States: compulsory attendance laws, 
child labor laws, and comprehensive curriculums (Pruter, 2013).  Pruter further reported 
that the National Education Association approved structural changes in school athletics 
by noting that these athletic programs could be integral in keeping more students 
interested in attending school and receiving the benefits that come from a high school 
education. 
In his report as manager of the Illinois High School Athletic Association, Whitten 
(1927) noted that one of the two major goals of the association was “the subordination of 
athletics to the educational aims of the school” (p. 748).  Specifically, Whitten mentioned 
increasing student attendance, tracking the academic progress of participants, protecting 
amateurism, and disallowing the practice of students jumping from school to school for 
athletic purposes.  In this report, the need for alignment between high school mission 
statements and high school state associations became evident, especially as high school 
athletics continued to grow throughout the 1920s.  However, as more states added similar 
associations, a new concern arose. 
Pruter (2013) summarized that although high schools and state associations had 
reined in non-student participants and created rules to put the focus back on academics, 
they still lacked oversight in regulating where and against whom the school teams were 
playing.  In addition to interscholastic competition, intersectional and interstate games 
were becoming more and more common alongside state and national tournaments.  The 
belief among school personnel was that these games were creating heroes among high 
school students which undermined many of the goals that educators sought in educational 
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based athletics.  School administrators needed to solidify their mission and purpose 
statements to combat this new commercialization of high school sports. 
Pruter (2013) explained the final, and still existing, structure for school based 
athletics: 
The educational mission since the inception of secondary schools in the late 
eighteenth century had always encompassed more than academic learning, but 
also entailed the development of the whole individual to include the building of 
good character, values, and citizenship, plus good health and physical vigor.  
Educators thus looked at high school athletic competitions as playing an intrinsic 
role in their mission and worked to bring them under their control at ever-higher 
levels.  The nub of the search for control always rested ultimately over the moral 
worth of high school sports, the vision of which drove the state associations to 
ultimately assume governance on the national stage, thus completing the structure 
of administration and control that has remained in place virtually unchallenged 
since the 1930s.  (p. 313) 
Through today (the time of this study), “School-based sports are based on a 
philosophy that values both education and competition” (Bennett et al., 2020, p. 85).  
After establishing that effective, educationally-sound athletic programs could be run in a 
school setting, schools still needed to be intentional about promoting the benefits of 
participation for the overall positive growth of children. 
Benefits of Participation in Any Sports Program 
In addition to providing children with a place to be where they can avoid getting 
into trouble or engaging in detrimental behavior, participation in organized athletics can 
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provide a myriad of benefits if properly administered.  Fraser-Thomas, Côté, and Deakin 
(2005) compiled a list of benefits that included the following: 
For example, involvement in sport programs can foster external assets in the areas 
of constructive use of time, emotional support from family, empowerment, 
positive intergenerational relationships, positive role models, and high 
expectations.  Past research also indicates that youth sport programs have the 
potential to foster numerous internal assets such as achievement motivation, 
school engagement, caring, responsibility, social competencies, empathy, cultural 
competence, resistance skills, conflict resolution skills, and a sense of positive 
identity. (p. 31) 
Other researchers added to that list of apparent benefits to students participating in 
sports.  Wiersma (2000) suggested that interaction within and between teams allows 
participants to be cooperative while forming close, social relationships.  Brenner and the 
Council on Sports Medicine and Fitness (2016) echoed those lists while including a 
participant’s ability to learn teamwork and leadership skills, build self-esteem, and have 
fun while acquiring enough skill and knowledge to find a lifelong activity.  Johnson 
(2018) reported that those lifelong benefits exist in both individual and team sports, 
confirming the importance of all sports that are typically included in physical education 
classes and interscholastic competition.  In addition to health, physical, and psychological 
benefits, the American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreations, and Dance 
further included studies showing that extracurricular participants are, on average, 
performing better academically than their classmates, have a greater sense of community 
with the school, go on to college at a higher rate, and show lower rates of absenteeism 
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and dropping out (American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and 
Dance [AAHPERD], 2013).  Strachan, Côté, and Deakin (2009) also referenced the effect 
that sport participation can have on a child’s ability to set goals, problem solve, manage 
time, regulate emotions, manage stress, and learn the value of effort. 
Those benefits have been found to exist regardless of the age of sport participants, 
so many parents have traditionally welcomed opportunities for children to play games at 
a young age.  Whereas children used to learn how to play sports during free play time 
with their friends, a confluence of seemingly unrelated occurrences has resulted in more 
formal, organized athletic leagues for children just beginning their sporting careers. 
Introduction of Privately Run Club Sports Programs 
The shift from free play to organized play began with what Hyman (2012) 
referred to as “The Reagan Revolution” (p. 130).  Coakley (2010), Hyman (2012), and 
Stewart and Shroyer (2015), all referenced the Reagan administration’s large reduction of 
government funding for public entities: included in those scale backs were local parks 
and recreation departments.  According to Coakley (2010), local parks departments were 
no longer able to host multiple youth sports programs for everyone but were left just with 
facilities to maintain for public or private use. 
Alongside the reduction in government funded youth sports activities was the 
gradual reduction of physical education programs in public schools.  Myer et al. (2016) 
reported that close to half the schools in the United States have had reduced physical 
education time during the school day in order to increase time for traditional academic 
courses such as reading or mathematics.  For many children, exercise and participation in 
a free, public school physical education class was their only opportunity to experience 
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and learn many different sports.  Combined with the cutting of low cost parks and 
recreation programs, many families have lost their only affordable opportunities for 
children to participate in sports. 
Coinciding with changes in affordable participation opportunities for the public 
were three cultural changes that also affected how children participated in sports.  The 
first change, as indicated by Coakley (2006) and Stewart and Shroyer (2015), was an 
increased number of single parent households alongside a trend for both parents in two-
parent households to work outside the home.  Stewart and Shroyer (2015) claimed that 
parents have attempted to make up some of that lost parenting time by seeking out 
organized activities such as sports for their children. 
Parents seeking out organized activities for their children has led to a second 
cultural phenomenon: families over-scheduling their children for activities. For different 
reasons, both Coakley (2006) and Malina (2010) explained the importance of families 
scheduling their children’s days.  Coakley (2006) described the emerging societal 
pressure on parents who view themselves as being solely in charge of “controlling and 
socializing their children” (p. 154) and how “child development is shaped by parenting 
strategies” (p. 154).  Malina (2010), while recognizing the same trend, attributed the 
over-scheduling trend to parents attempting to “do what they can to facilitate prospects in 
school, sport, and other activities” (p. 365).  Malina cited increasing enrollment numbers 
in United States’ pre-school programs as well as organized athletics for 6-year-olds as 
evidence of this trend. 
Placing children into multiple scheduled activities as early as possible instead of 
encouraging free play has also been fueled by the relatively new belief that the world is 
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not a safe place, particularly for children.  While people have long believed that children 
will get into trouble if they are left unattended,  the abundance and ease of access to news 
stories has led to a parental belief that the world is more dangerous outside than it is 
during structured activities inside (Coakley, 2006; Stewart and Shroyer, 2015).  Beyond 
that, according to Coakley (2010), the generation of parents at the time of Coakley’s 
report was the first generation of parents being held responsible for knowing where their 
children were and what they were doing for every minute of every day.  A fear of 
becoming a societal pariah for leaving children unattended further increased parents’ 
desires to seek organized activities to occupy children’s days. 
While seeking structured activities to occupy their children’s time, parents have 
had a longstanding set of knowledge and beliefs about organized athletics that drives 
families to participate in youth sports.  Coakley (2006) provided the best summary of 
those attributes: 
Youth sports are attractive because they have predictable schedules, provide 
parents with measurable indicators of their children’s accomplishments, and 
enable children to gain status among peers and in the larger community.  From a 
parent’s point of view, organized youth sports keep their children off the street, 
out of trouble, and involved in a character-building activity that is enjoyable and 
valued in society.  In short, when children play sports, mothers and fathers feel 
that they are meeting their responsibilities as parents.  (p. 155) 
Because families still value the positive attributes of youth sports, and because 
parents seek organized activities for their children, and because those organized activities 
existing in the public sector were declining, there became a need for privately run sports 
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clubs to fill the void.  As Stewart and Shroyer (2015) explained, these private clubs have 
often been started and run by parents or groups of parents, most of whom have never 
operated underneath nor are familiar with the traditional values and philosophies of 
publicly run organizations.  This lack of an overarching philosophy makes privately run 
clubs susceptible to the belief that athletic teams exist solely to improve an individual’s 
skill level and to create competitive opportunities against other similar individuals.  As 
was the case of the abrupt shift from publicly to privately run sports clubs, the rapid 
growth of private sport clubs occurred as a result of multiple societal factors. 
In six summer Olympic Games held from 1972-1992, the only year the United 
States led the medal count was at the 1984 Games boycotted by 14 countries, most 
notably East Germany and the Soviet Union.  The common belief behind the dominance 
of communist countries in world competition was that those countries engaged in 
“systematic training . . . at early ages and . . . [as a part of] year-round participation” 
(Malina, 2010, p. 364).  In a 1980 essay about American Olympic teams preparing for the 
next Olympic Games, writer Thomas Boswell (1990) quoted potential American 
gymnastics coach Margie Weiss when talking about the strength of the Eastern European 
countries: 
The Communist countries are far ahead of us. . . .  It’s lucky that they only give 
out three medals at the Olympics, not a top forty, or they’d crush us in almost 
every sport.  But we’re learning.  We’re starting younger and younger in many 
sports.  (p. 269) 
Malina (2010) noted a change in long-term development for elite Olympic 
athletes in the United States throughout the 1990s as a direct response to the success of 
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Eastern European teams.  That change in programming was validated by the United 
States leading medal counts in the 1996, 2000, and 2004 Summer Olympic Games. 
A second cultural change leading to the growth of private sports clubs was the 
success of those elite athletes who trained in specialized Olympic programs.  Athletes 
such as Tiger Woods, Lindsey Vonn, and Michael Phelps are examples of success stories 
supporting early specialized training for athletes (Coakley, 2010; Malina, 2010; Myer et 
al., 2016; Stewart & Shroyer, 2015).  As Coakley (2006) pointed out, the highly 
publicized success of these athletes in the media turned the athletes into “cultural heroes” 
(p. 155) and their achievements into “important cultural events” (p. 155).  At that point, 
the trickle-down effect from elite, professional athletes into youth sports was inevitable.  
“This evolution in youth sports may have developed as a result of society’s increasing 
regard for successful athletes, who enjoy significant recognition and financial rewards for 
their achievements” (Jayanthi, Pinkham, Dugas, Patrick, & LaBella, 2013, p. 251).  
Parents who run private sports clubs now saw the accolades heaped upon famous athletes 
and viewed early training as a method for their children to achieve that same status. 
While parents moved towards having their children participate in sports at earlier 
younger ages and so seek athletic glory, a third cultural change occurred.  As youth sports 
both moved farther into the private sector and became accepted as necessary among well-
meaning parents, adults learned that youth sports administration could lead to big profits.  
Stewart and Shroyer (2015) described the “pot of gold at the end of the youth sport 
rainbow” (p. 12) that businesses discovered in the form of facilities, events, and services 
all catering to parents looking for the best opportunities for their children.  Hyman (2012) 
recognized how businesses rely on parents’ fears that they may miss something in an 
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effort to get their children ahead: “Parents spending lavishly and perhaps recklessly . . . 
can make the argument . . . that they have not settled for half measures.  If there was 
anything – anything – that might have helped turn a kid into a college player or even a 
big leaguer, it was done” (pp. xiii-xiv).  Sports psychologists such as Jerry Lynch (2016) 
have recognized, “The urge to specialize is largely driven by money, status, and greed” 
(p. 128), but the trend has continued to grow. 
Because youth sports programs now provide income to adults running leagues or 
events and selling related goods, those adults have a need to market athletic programs and 
often claim them as necessary for the athletic development of all children.  Coakley 
(2010) pointed out that the perceived need for private club programs has been so 
effectively marketed that vast changes to the philosophy around youth sports has 
drastically changed in just one generation.  Bennett et al. (2020) discussed how different 
values between school and club sports has created conflict between those entities. The 
difference in philosophies between high school athletics and private club programs can be 
seen in a comparison of Grand Forks program mission statements shown in Table 1 
(reprinted from Chapter I). 
While the mission statement of Grand Forks Public Schools directly identifies 
goals outside of sport-specific skill development such as self-esteem and the emotional, 
artistic, and intellectual growth of students, privately run sports clubs mostly limit their 
mission statements to sport specific growth.  All six clubs specifically mention growth in 
their individual sport first, and only the baseball club even mentions personal growth, or 





Mission Statement Comparisons 
ORGANIZATION MISSION/PURPOSE STATEMENT 
Grand Forks Public 
Schools Athletic 
Department 
Exist for the development of skills, positive attitudes, and 
self-esteem of students . . . to enhance the physical, 
social, emotional, artistic, and intellectual growth of the 
participants (Grand Forks Public Schools, n.d., p. 1). 
Grand Forks Youth 
Baseball Association 
“Inspire athletes through remarkable experiences and 
elevate every players potential on the field and in life” 
(Grand Forks Youth Baseball Association, 2020, para. 3). 
Grand Forks Youth 
Hockey Association 
“To create a youth hockey organization designed 
specifically to help kids reach their full potential” (Grand 
Forks Youth Hockey Association, 2014, p. 2). 
Greater Grand Forks 
Soccer Club 
“Promotes and provides for amateur competitive and 
recreational youth soccer in the Greater Grand Forks 
Area” (Greater Grand Forks Soccer Club, 2020, para. 1). 
Fastbreak Basketball Club “To provide a positive, structured environment for active 
participation in competitive basketball while allowing 
individual athletes to develop their skills and abilities to 
the highest possible level” (Grand Forks Fast Break Club, 
n.d., Section on Fast Break Club Philosophy, para. 1). 
Grand Forks Stars 
Athletics Volleyball Club 
“To develop and further the volleyball skills of girls 
attending Red River High School in the Grand Forks 
Public School District” (Stars Athletics Volleyball Club, 
2020, para. 4). 
Northside Knights 
Volleyball Club 
“To promote volleyball, teamwork, and competitiveness 
among current and future Knights volleyball players” 
(Northside Knights Volleyball Club, n.d., para. 1). 
Note. Missions statements are regularly reviewed and updated and may have changed 
since the publication of this dissertation. 
that, often, the sole reason for joining private athletic clubs is to become better at a 
particular sport.  That runs counter to research such as that by Vierimaa, Bruner, and Côté 
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(2018) who reported, “While the development of sport skills . . . is important, it is not a 
requirement for the creation of an enriching youth sport environment” (p. 11). 
Growth of Privately Run Club Programs and the Cultural Focus on Sport 
Specialization 
All of those political, societal, and cultural trends have led to the rapid growth of 
privately operated youth sports clubs designed to improve the skill level of young athletes 
for the purpose of advancement.  The basis of focusing on skill development at an early 
age is built around the research, compilations, findings, and writings of psychologist K. 
Anders Ericsson.  Ericsson et al. (1993) drew a distinction among three different types of 
activities: work, play, and deliberate practice. 
Work includes public performance, competitions, services rendered for pay, and 
other activities directly motivated by external rewards.  Play includes activities 
that have no explicit goal and that are inherently enjoyable.  Deliberate practice 
includes activities that have been specially designed to improve the current level 
of performance.  (p. 368) 
In the world of youth sports, play consists of those unstructured, spontaneous 
periods of time when children engage in activity solely for the enjoyment of the activity 
itself and is split into two categories: free play and deliberate play.  As defined by Côté et 
al. (2009), free play activities are typical of very young children and consist of random, 
completely unstructured activity; deliberate play is still voluntary but includes a measure 
of structure so as to mimic an organized sport although the participants, or minimally 
involved adults, are still in charge of the games.  Work consists of games or other 
performances with an external motivator, such as winning the game or earning a prize.  
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Ericsson et al. (1993) focused their research on deliberate practice: those activities that 
are “highly structured” and exist strictly to “improve performance” (p. 368). 
Ericsson (1996) found that expert performers in certain fields had spent, on 
average, 10,000 hours within 10 years on deliberate practice activities, often starting as 
young as 3 years old.  When well-known inspirational author Malcolm Gladwell included 
a chapter in his 2008 book, Outliers: The Story of Success, titled “The 10,000-Hour 
Rule,” Ericsson’s findings quickly spread to the public.  Research regarding the 
importance of practicing early and often for the purpose of skill improvement routinely 
contains references to Ericsson’s findings (Bodey, Judge, & Hoover, 2013; Côté et al., 
2009; Mattson & Richards, 2010). 
Ericsson et al. (1993) further expounded that effective learning takes place when 
deliberate practice occurs with “explicit instructions about the best method and . . . 
supervised by a teacher to allow individualized diagnosis of errors, informative feedback, 
and remedial part training” (p. 367).  Ericsson and Pool (2016) also pointed out that 
because people are most physically and psychologically adaptable as children, early 
deliberate practice can be beneficial depending on the skill being acquired.  For these 
reasons, parents often seek private skill instruction beyond youth sports leagues for their 
children.  This tendency has led to increased occurrences of sport specialization, a highly 
debated and controversial method for athletic skill improvement among children. 
Sport Specialization in Youth Athletes 
Sport specialization, generally described by Wiersma (2000) and Ferguson and 
Stern (2014) as year-round, often intense, training in a singular sport at the exclusion of 
all other sport and, often, non-sport activities, is a relatively new phenomenon among the 
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mainstream public.  The lack of a universally accepted definition of sport specialization 
makes it a difficult trend to both study and debate (Ferguson & Stern, 2014;Committee 
on Sports Medicine and Fitness, 2000).  Individual researchers have created definitions 
for sport specialization to suit their research, although, as Ferguson and Stern (2014) 
claimed, those definitions are often full of bias depending on which side of the issue a 
researcher stands.  LaPrade et al. (2016), members of the American Orthopaedic Society 
for Sports Medicine, came to a consensus on three criteria to create a medically accepted 
definition for early sports specialization: 
1. Participation in intensive training and/or competition in organized sports 
greater than 8 months per year (essentially year round) 
2. Participation in 1 sport to the exclusion of participation in other sports 
(limited free play overall) 
3. Involving prepubertal (seventh grade or roughly age 12 years) children. 
(p. 1) 
Côté et al. (2009) offered a more usable definition by stating that specialization is 
“characterized by a high volume of deliberate practice and a low amount of deliberate 
play” (p. 9), limited to one sport, and often beginning at as early as 6 years old. 
There are several benefits to early specialization; those potential benefits are the 
draw for parents who limit their kids’ activities early in their participation years.  
Ericsson and Pool (2016) found four conditions need to be met within an activity before 
exploring specialization as a path to expertise.  First, the activity must include a method 
of measuring performance standards.  Secondly, there must be enough motivated 
performers within a competitive context to incentivize individual improvement.  Thirdly, 
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the skills needed to excel in the activity must be well-developed over time and well-
known to the performers involved.  Lastly, there needs to be a set of previous performers 
who now serve as skill teachers to current performers in order to continue the 
development of training techniques for future improvement.  Athletics clearly meets all 
of those conditions. 
Knowing that specialization could lead to increased skill performance, parents 
then need to be cognizant of how to approach specialization.  Wiersma (2000) clarified 
that athletes who engage in skill practice frequently and intensely can improve faster than 
athletes who practice sporadically, but only if the frequent practice is done “in a 
scientifically appropriate manner” (p. 14).  Ericsson and Pool (2016) further defined their 
research on the correct way to practice for skill development, a method they refer to as 
purposeful practice, which is a method between unstructured free play and the previously 
defined deliberate practice.  Purposeful practice consists of well-defined specific goals, is 
focused on a certain task, requires feedback from an instructor, and needs a participant to 
attempt tasks outside of his or her comfort zone (Ericsson & Pool, 2016). 
Ericsson and Pool (2016) reported three stages for young athletes to follow in 
order to use specialization effectively.  The first step is to introduce an activity in a 
playful manner, a step that is best determined by a child himself or herself.  The second 
step, after learning that an athlete enjoys an activity, is providing structured lessons from 
a knowledgeable coach.  Finally, after a few years of lessons with a continued interest in 
the activity, an athlete can make “a major commitment to becoming the best that they can 
be” (p. 192).  This stage should not start until the athlete is in the early to mid-teenage 
years.  Gladwell (2008) reported, at this stage, the amount and quality of specialized hard 
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work can create a noticeable difference in performance between athletes.  The exception 
to this timeline, as suggested by Côté et al. (2009), DiFiori et al. (2014), and King (2015), 
may be in sports such as gymnastics, figure skating, and girls’ swimming and diving 
where athletes are expected to perform at their best prior to reaching their full physical 
maturity.  Ericsson and Pool (2016) similarly listed the importance of starting early for 
ballet dancers, baseball pitchers, and tennis players in order to adapt the body’s range of 
motion before an adolescent’s skeletal and muscular structures are mostly set. 
Strachan et al. (2009) also reported the importance of forming closer and deeper 
relationships with a smaller group of people when specializing.  They suggested that 
athletes who specialize and spend greater amounts of time with a more select group of 
individuals will likely experience greater amounts of loyalty and connection to their 
teammates and coaches.  These deeper friendships may then “lead to increased enjoyment 
and persistence in the activity” (Strachan, Côté, & Deakin, 2009, p. 88). 
Running contrary to the idea of sport specialization is that of diversification.  As 
defined by Wiersma (2000), diversification is “the participation in a variety of sports and 
activities through which an athlete develops multilateral physical, social, and 
psychological skills” (p. 13). Diversification is simply participating in many activities 
often for a variety of reasons.  Allowing children to participate in many activities may be 
a solution to the recently increasing problem of children ceasing sport participation at 
earlier ages.  O’Sullivan (2014) reported that 70 percent of children in organized youth 
sports will drop out of those sports before reaching the high school level.  The Committee 
on Sports Medicine and Fitness (2000) clarified that diversification meets the American 
Academy of Pediatrics’ (AAP’s) recommendation that young athletes be allowed to 
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participate “at a level consistent with their abilities and interests” (p. 156).  The 
Committee on Sports Medicine and Fitness further recommended discontinuing 
specialization at an early age as a method for avoiding placing too much pressure on 
young participants. 
Ferguson and Stern (2014) summarized various organizations’ position statements 
by reporting that the practice of sport diversification can help young athletes stay 
motivated, engaged, hone basic athletic movements, and provide a natural timeframe of 
rest from participating in any one activity.  Brylinsky (2010) further reported that any 
form of training, whether through specialization or diversification, can improve an 
athlete’s skill level provided the training is designed with the development of the athlete 
as its focus.  Lynch (2016) also touted the benefits of diversification as it leads to better 
overall athletic development and statistically improves young athletes’ potential for 
staying in any single activity on a long-term basis. 
One of the concerns regarding early specialization is overuse injuries among 
young athletes.  Brenner and the Council on Sports Medicine and Fitness (2007) and 
DiFiori et al. (2014) broadly defined overuse as an injury created by repetitive stress to a 
bone, muscle, or tendon without providing enough rest time for the body to naturally 
repair damage that occurs as a result of the body adapting to exercise.  DiFiori et al. 
(2014) clarified that the lack of rest and recovery in comparison to training time is 
particularly damaging to younger athletes whose bodies are still developing.  The AAP 
further defined difficulties created by early sport specialization: 
An increase in physical activity stimulates musculoskeletal growth and repetitive 
stress can stimulate positive adaptive responses in musculoskeletal structures.  
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However, excessive stress or overload can lead to tissue breakdown and injury.  
To realize maximum gains, athletes must correctly identify and train just below 
the threshold for injury.  (Committee on Sports Medicine and Fitness, 2000, p. 
155) 
As reported by Baxter-Jones, Maffulli, and Helms (1993), concerns about the 
increase of sport specialization leading to overuse injuries have already existed for over 
25 years.  In earlier reports (Baxter-Jones, Maffulli, & Helms, 1993; Brenner & the 
Council on Sports Medicine and Fitness, 2007), researchers suggested using caution in 
blaming specialization for overuse injuries because of a lack of research regarding the 
effects of sport specialization.  However, more recent studies, such as the ones reported 
by Myer et al. (2016) that showed a 2.25 times greater likelihood of specialized athletes 
suffering overuse injuries and by LaPrade et al. (2016) claiming that lack of 
diversification stifles the development of whole muscular growth to serve as injury 
prevention, showed that early specialization can be a cause for injury in youth athletes.  
Murray (2017) further cautioned against high-intensity training for athletes younger than 
16 years old to help avoid future overuse injuries. 
Brenner and the Council on Sports Medicine and Fitness (2007) reported specific 
examples of overuse injuries in sports such as baseball, gymnastics, and swimming while 
Lynch (2016) cited a report showing that young athletes who specialize may be 80 
percent more susceptible to injuries than athletes who stay active in multiple sports.  
Separate studies done by McGuine et al. (2017) and Post, Struminger, and Hibberd (in 
press) further showed an increased probability of overuse injuries to highly specialized 
athletes, particularly arm injuries to baseball players and leg injuries within multiple 
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sports.  On behalf of the National Athletic Trainers’ Association, Valovich McLeod et al. 
(2011) suggested combating overuse injuries by limiting participation in activities with 
repetitive movements, encouraging participation in multiple activities throughout the 
year, and engaging in adequate rest periods either between multiple sport seasons or from 
single sport participation done year-round. 
A second major concern surrounding the expansion of sport specialization is the 
rate of burnout in youth athletes.  Definitions of sport burnout have been around for over 
30 years.  Rotella, Hanson, and Coop (1991) attempted to compile earlier research 
regarding sport burnout as a way to educate elementary coaches and physical education 
instructors on early signs of potential burnout.  They generally defined burnout as 
occurring when an athlete stops participating in a sport that used to be enjoyable but later 
causes mental, physical, or emotional fatigue.  Wiersma (2000) confirmed that burnout 
among young athletes is a concern when athletes stop participating because of negative 
experiences as “a result of the system in which they compete” (p. 17).  Lynch (2016) also 
learned in his work as a sports psychologist that “increased pressure and anxiety over 
outcomes, results, and statistics can wear out kids mentally and even spiritually” (p. 129). 
Although burnout cannot be blamed on sport specialization in all cases where 
young athletes have experienced burnout, the conditions of specialization are relatable to 
the reasons for burnout.  Myer et al. (2015), Malina (2010), and Strachan et al. (2009) all 
reported specific aspects of specialization—overtraining, more intense participation, less 
control over their own experience, higher levels of internal and external stress, and 
continuous criticism from coaches—leading to higher rates of burnout in youth athletes. 
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Stewart and Shroyer (2015) listed other potential problems specific to adolescents 
that can arise from early specialization among young athletes beyond the prevalence of 
burnout and overuse injuries .  Among those other potential problems, they reported 
social isolation, an overdependence on adults, and increased usage of performance 
enhancing drugs.  Specific to concerns about youth athletes relying on adults, Stewart and 
Shroyer (2015) pointed to the highly structured and regulated nature of specialized sport 
activities as well as the difficulties that arise when adults are more concerned about their 
own financial welfare when running a youth sports league than the welfare of developing 
children. 
Miller, Malekian, Burgess, and LaBella (2019) added an important note to the 
research involving specialization by suggesting that additional research may be needed to 
better define the difference between moderate and high levels of specialization.  Miller et 
al. recommended that further studies explore the difference between athletes who have 
started multiple sports but then quit playing all but one as compared to athletes who have 
only played one sport for their entire athletic careers. 
Difficulty in choosing between specialization and diversification is magnified by 
limited and varied research regarding participation.  Kaleth and Mikesky (2010) listed 
multiple reasons for researchers’ difficulties in forming a consensus regarding 
specialization and diversification: “individual differences in maturation rates, sport 
requirements, training techniques, and possible ethical concerns in conducting this type 
of research” (pp. 29-30).  Because of these factors, Kaleth and Mikesky pointed out, there 
was a lack of research in the area of specialization. 
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Because, as noted in the section title “Growth of Privately Run Club Programs 
and the Cultural Focus on Sport Specialization,” Ericsson et al.’s (1993) research has 
served as the basis for arguments in favor of sport specialization, those opposed to early 
sport specialization often directly refute Ericsson et al.’s research and opinions.  LaPrade 
et al. (2016) agreed that early specialization may be helpful in certain sports, but they 
were not convinced that enough evidence existed (at the time of their research in 2016) to 
prove the worth of early specialization for all athletes in all sports.  Ferguson and Stern 
(2014) further pointed out that Ericsson et al.’s research followed musicians, 
mathematicians, and chess players.  Ferguson and Stern ascertained that his research 
“does not necessarily indicate how to become . . . a better athlete, which often requires a 
diverse set of skills, and appropriate physical development” (p. 380). 
Although Gladwell’s (2008) publication is largely responsible for the spread of 
Ericsson’s 10,000 Hour Rule, he also suggested that a certain amount of inherent 
advantages need to be present before any level of additional training can be helpful.  
Gladwell (2008) spoke of “parentage and patronage” (p. 19) in his writing, essentially, 
the advantages earned by some people through nature and nurture.  As an example, 
Gladwell used the size of basketball players: a person has to be tall enough to play 
basketball at any given level before additional training makes a difference.  His specific 
example is that someone who is 5’6” is not likely to play professional basketball 
regardless of the amount of specialized training that individual receives.  In this example, 
Gladwell suggested that specialization would not be successful for everyone. 
That same opinion is advanced by Brylinsky (2010) who challenged four existing 
myths in order to promote the idea that the quality of instruction is more important than 
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the quantity or context of training.  The four beliefs Brylinsky (2010) claimed were 
myths are as follows: 
• Only youth specialization leads to the quantity of practice necessary to 
develop elite sport performance. . . . 
• Elite performance is the result of deliberate practice on specialized 
skills.  . . . 
• Specialization allows the coach to plan what to do. . . . 
• Sport specialization is the only sport form that promotes the individual 
coach-athlete relationships necessary to maximize athlete learning and 
commitment. . . .  (pp. 23-24) 
Brylinsky’s (2010) ultimate conclusion was that the advantages sought by early 
sport specialization can also be achieved through other methods such as diversification.  
As long as the quality of instruction is solid and an athlete can form positive relationships 
with their coach and teammates, many methods of sport form can result in positive 
performance gains.  Fraser-Thomas et al. (2005) supported a similar message when 
claiming that any organized sport experience can be positive or negative, and the 
emphasis in training needs to be on providing a positive experience for an athlete.  As 
further emphasized by Strachan et al. (2009), all adult leaders at home, school, and in a 
community need to work together to form a positive experience for young athletes.  
Politician Ralph Nader, in his foreword for Reed (2015), also pointed out that the 
“traditional physical, mental, and social values of sports” (p. x) are still available for 
everyone willing to look beyond the “frenetic rush for money and fame” (p. x).  
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Conflict Placed on Families When Selecting a Path for Youth Athlete Development 
Knowing that all adults in a child’s life need to work together doesn’t make it 
easier to achieve that level of collaboration.  The first obstacle to this collaboration is the 
existence of two separate paths for sport development.  Côté et al. (2009) summarized 
that programs that emphasize specialization aim to produce top-level athletes while 
programs that emphasize diversification aim to satisfy a child’s desire to have fun playing 
multiple activities. 
As Post et al. (2017) reported, Division I student-athletes often chose to specialize 
because of their love for the sport, not necessarily to increase their competitive skill level.  
Post et al. (2017) reported that fewer than half the Division I student-athletes in their 
study specialized in high school, and most of those specializers chose that path simply 
because they enjoyed a particular sport so much.  Knowing the number of available 
collegiate roster spots do not change based on the percentage of specializers among youth 
sports, athletes and their families have needed to decide if the potential detriments of 
specializing are worth attempting that route to advancement. 
Both types of programs (specialization programs and diversification programs) 
could lead to elite performance for athletes, so families are tasked with choosing which 
direction might be right for their athlete at a young age.  This decision is complicated by 
administration of programs.  Coakley (2011) pointed out that “sport-related decisions and 
policies remain shaped primarily by unquestioned beliefs ground in wishful thinking, the 
idealized testimonials of current and former athletes, and the hunches of sport scientists 
seeking research opportunities and job placements for their students” (p. 307).  Alongside 
the influence of those people who run sport programs is the influence of parents and 
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coaches.  However, parents and coaches that “lack knowledge about normal development 
and signs of readiness for certain tasks” may bring “unrealistic expectations that cause 
children . . . to feel as if they are not making progress in their sport” (DiFiori et al., 2014, 
p. 10). 
Coaches, in particular, are partial to the goals of their own programs.  DiSanti et 
al. (2019) found that even when controlling for factors such as gender, sport, and 
community factors, “club sport coaches were more likely than high school coaches to 
view sport specialization as favorable” (p. 1057).  DiSanti et al. further reported that 
coaches can influence the actions of their athletes, so the voice of an athlete’s coach is an 
important factor in deciding whether or not to specialize. The influence of club coaches 
has effectively trickled down into opinions of athletes themselves.  Brooks et al. (2018) 
found youth athletes are under the impression that specializing in a sport greatly increases 
their odds of receiving a collegiate athletic scholarship.  In the Brooks et al. study, over 
50 percent of their respondents indicated they felt likely to receive a scholarship while 
also believing that specialization does not lead to an increased risk of injury or burnout.  
That lack of understanding of the consequences of specialization means the athletes 
themselves need help at home when deciding to specialize or not. 
Perhaps the most important cog in this developmental wheel is the influence of an 
athlete’s parent.  Unfortunately, as succinctly stated by Lynch (2016), “Parenting athletic 
children is difficult” (p. 1).  Christofferson and Strand (2016) reported that possibly the 
most difficult balancing act for parents is the “struggle . . . to push their children to be 
their best, while also understanding the need to be a supportive spectator” (p. 9).  Bodey 
et al. (2013) pointed out that because youth sports are so highly visible, these activities 
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have become “a proving ground for children and parents alike” (p. 3).  Ericsson et al. 
(1993) confirmed that a parent’s belief in a child’s talent level in any sport is a real thing, 
and that belief leads to parents supporting and encouraging—both with time and 
money—a child’s participation in that activity.  Unfortunately, it’s not as simple as just 
investing time and money into a child’s development.  Wuerth, Lee, and Alfermann 
(2004) summarized research showing that “moderate involvement seems to facilitate a 
sport career” but “both underinvolved, disinterested parents and, at the opposite extreme, 
overly engaged parents, may play a disruptive role” (p. 22).  Parents, whether 
knowledgeable or unknowledgeable about athletic development, are caught in the middle 
of (a) societal expectations, (b) not knowing how much involvement is good/bad, and (c) 
motivations/needs of organizers and administrators of youth sport programs. 
While caught in the middle of that confusion, parents often turn to administrators 
of their child’s sports for advice and direction.  In contrast to the ideals of educationally 
based athletic programs, as summarized at the beginning of this literature review, Watts 
(2002) explained that private sports clubs and their coaches do not need to focus on a 
child’s participation in other sports or on a child’s academic progress.  He further 
explained that since school based programming often does not start until later in a child’s 
career, the first exposure to organized athletics occurs within private sports clubs.  In this 
context, a family may have a conflict between the goals of a private club, the 
expectations of parents, and the reasons why a child participates in sports.  Wojtys (2013) 
pointed out that athletes caught in the middle of these diverse ideals will likely have 
difficulty deciding which type of sport programming is best for him or her. 
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When children get caught in the middle of that conflict between sports programs, 
they may find it difficult to continue focusing on why they started playing sports to begin 
with.  Some of the best known researchers have concluded that enjoyment of the activity 
is paramount to a child both beginning and remaining in any activity.  Ericsson and Pool 
(2016) told the story of a top-ranked chess player who started playing simply because the 
chess pieces looked fun.  Côté et al. (2009) described how a focus on skill growth, strict 
training regimes, and identification of advanced athletes, often found in programs based 
around specialization, contrasts with young athletes’ desire to play for fun.  Wiersma 
(2000) highlighted the difference between adults who value external awards with children 
who value intrinsic aspects of sport.  Tufte (2012) provided the best summary of this 
conflict when proclaiming that adults value competition but assume relationships while 
children value relationships but assume competition.  This conflict becomes apparent 
during organized youth athletics which, as described by Wiersma (2000), “is often 
organized around the values and expectations of adults” (p. 18). 
Coakley (2010), Marsh et al. (2015), and Kanters, Bocarro, and Casper (2008) all 
described how growth of organized youth clubs has been structured around past 
experiences of adults alongside adults’ values and expectations, and that growth has been 
in contrast to values and expectations of athletes.  Lynch (2016) was quick to point out 
that parents did not intentionally structure activities in this manner; rather, parents just 
found it easier to structure activities based on their own needs instead of attempting to 
understand the desires of the athletes themselves.  Marsh et al. (2015) similarly found that 
although parents think they understand reasons for their children’s participation in sports, 
they often miss the mark on how much involvement their children wish their parents to 
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have.  The difficulty in backing away from the state of sports at the time of this study is 
shown through examples of research by Ericsson et al. (1993) and Wuerth et al. (2004) 
who discussed the importance of daily deliberate practice in an environment of positive 
emotional support, particularly from parents.  It then becomes easier for parents to justify 
forcing their children into specialized activities for the purpose of gaining that extra 
deliberate practice. 
If parents continue seeking specialized opportunities for student-athletes, and if, 
as Brenner and the Council on Sports Medicine and Fitness (2016) and Malina (2010) 
wrote, those opportunities place a student-athlete in a sport structure regulated by adult 
ideals, the emphasis for future programs needs to be on returning to the goals and needs 
of children.  Brenner and the Council on Sports Medicine and Fitness (2007, 2016) 
suggested that the most important focuses for young athletes should be having fun, being 
safe, and learning lifelong skills. 
The American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance 
(AAHPERD, 2013) claimed four variables must be considered in order for a youth sports 
organization to create positive learning environments for children: 
1. The manner in which sports are organized. 
2. What occurs in a young person’s relationships with parents, peers, and 
coaches. 
3. The meaning that a young person gives to sport experiences. 
4. The way a young person integrates sport experiences into other spheres of 
life.  (p. 8) 
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Myer et al. (2016) further emphasized the importance of coaches with “the 
necessary knowledge and skills to organize and monitor age-related training and 
adaptations so that the children are more likely to experience long-term success” (pp. 68-
69).  In order for parents to seek sport opportunities for their children, they must also 
understand some of the major pitfalls of youth athletics. 
The subtitle of Hyman’s (2012) book is The Rising Cost of Youth Sports and the 
Toll on Today’s Families.  Throughout the book, the “cost” to which Hyman refers is 
money, time, effort, stress, and general pressure on parents to supply what the parents 
believe to be the best possible opportunities for their children within the sports world.  
Particularly in Chapter One, titled “The Parent Trap,” Hyman described the rising time 
and financial costs for families to keep their children engaged in youth sports.  Later in 
the book, he discussed how willingly families have continued to pay these costs both 
because the companies effectively sell hope and because of the subtle, and sometimes 
not-so-subtle, pressure placed on families to provide every perceived advantage possible 
to their children. 
Bodey et al. (2013) and Stewart and Shroyer (2015) dug into commercialization 
of youth sports and the new dependence of some facilities and personnel on dollars 
generated through youth sports.  Whereas Stewart and Shroyer discussed how individuals 
leap at the opportunity to make money by catering to young athletes, Bodey et al. focused 
more on the odd interdependence of youth sports and a community.  As summarized 
earlier in this literature review, youth programs, and often facilities, have moved away 
from publicly run entities to privately run businesses.  This change means parents who 
were interested in providing their children more opportunities to play or practice certain 
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sports are forced to rent these private facilities and coaches.  The circle is complete when, 
as Bodey et al. (2013) wrote, “Owners then develop convincing arguments for 
specialization suggesting single-sport participation is necessary to ‘stay on track’ for the 
future, knowing these programs have year-round expenses typically covered by 
membership dues and parents’ fundraising efforts” (p. 6).  Essentially, parents go to 
private facilities because they think they have to, and administrators of these facilities 
aggressively market themselves to parents in order to stay open.  This cycle calls into 
question why parents remain stuck in this routine.  If parents stopped funding expensive 
private opportunities, the private entities would dissolve to again be replaced by public 
funded opportunities.  The answer to that dilemma lies within our current culture. 
Bodey et al. (2013), Coakley (2006), and Lynch (2016) summarized the pressure 
placed on parents to meet expectations of society.  Bodey et al. (2013) described parents’ 
needs to be viewed as “‘good parents’ [who] invest to guarantee their children’s future” 
(p. 3). Coakley (2006) described “fathers who don’t actively advocate the interests of 
their children are seen by many people today as not meeting standards for good 
parenting” (p. 154). Lynch (2016) proposed another viewpoint, “If they [parents] don’t 
intervene . . . in their kid’s game, they are bad parents, letting their little stars down” (p. 
15).  Coakley (2006) went farther in additionally writing that society’s emphasis on 
successful athletes in pop culture alongside the belief that parents are entirely and wholly 
accountable for the achievements of their children further drives parents to seek 
additional sporting opportunities.  Making this an even easier trap to fall into is the fact 
that parents are attempting to navigate this world beside other parents facing the same 
pressures and choices.  King (2015) even reported that parents do not seem to understand 
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why the current culture (at the time of this study) has existed but are unable to ignore 
private club directors who proclaim the necessity of their clubs. 
As a society, Lynch (2016) pointed out that parents tend to be more personally 
invested in their children’s success today than parents of the past.  He cautioned that 
parents too often fantasize about their children’s athletic careers taking them (the 
children) to universities.  Private clubs are able to feed into this over-investment by, as 
Myer et al. (2016) summarized, creating a fear that a lack of specialization will cause 
young athletes to be unable to compete at the next level of competition.  When combining 
that thought with Stewart and Shroyer’s (2015) reporting of parents using youth club 
participation as a means of forming social circles, the relative ease of comparing one 
young athlete to another becomes apparent.  Coakley (2006) recognized the dangers of 
treating a child’s athletic achievement as a “[symbol] of one’s moral worth as a parent” 
(p. 160).  Both Coakley (2006) and Malina (2010) showed that while many parents and 
fans are quick to interview caretakers of successful youth athletes in order to learn their 
training secrets, only those young athletes who have been successful are followed.  Lost 
are hundreds of other young athletes who dropped out of activities along the way.  In 
attempting to show that the idea of “keeping up with the Joneses” is at fault, Wuerth et al. 
(2004) cited a study showing that children feel pressure from their parents based on 
parents’ behavior, not just parents’ involvement.  Creation of a culture that brings like-
minded parents together when their children are young, suggests that specialized 
opportunities are the way to achieve success, then highlights only successful athletes has 
led to increased competition among parents. 
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However, this perceived conflict between children’s participation and pressure 
from parents does not always have an effect on the children.  Kanters et al. (2008) 
reported their findings that parents often believe they are putting more pressure on their 
children than the children report.  This belief coincides with their findings that parents 
also believe children are having more fun in a sport than the children report even when 
both a parent and a child report similar perceptions of the child’s sport ability.  Because 
these findings differ from the wide spread assumption that parental pressure causes 
children to dislike competition, each family needs to diligently make a decision about 
when and how a child participates in a sport based on that family’s own independent 
factors.  That decision starts with an exploration of the benefits and detriments of 
specialization in any one sport. 
Benefits and Detriments of Sport Specialization 
The amount of research, studies, and opinions suggesting families avoid early 
specialization is abundant and prevalent.  Those in favor of multi-sport participation 
attempt to show that participation without specialization comes with many other benefits 
while still providing young athletes with a route to athletic advancement.  Tying all of 
those themes together is what Brenner and the Council on Sports Medicine and Fitness 
(2007) defined as the true goal of youth athletic involvement.  They stated that the goal 
“should be to promote lifelong physical activity, recreation, and skills of healthy 
competition that can be used in all facets of future endeavors” (p. 1244).  Normand, 
Wolfe, and Peak (2017) further listed that the emphasis of every youth sport opportunity 
should be on health and enjoyment.  Although multi-sport promoters may word their 
messages differently, their themes tend to fall into seven broad categories: early filtering, 
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varying maturing times for children, commitment of time and money, percentage of 
advancement, social skill development, learning leadership skills, and promoting lifetime 
activities. 
The first recurring theme among reasons to avoid early specialization is the effect 
of early athlete filtering used in private youth clubs.  As private clubs select only certain 
young athletes for their teams, they are creating persuasive messaging for all families.  
Malina (2010) questioned the effect that messaging has on the expectations of parents for 
their children.  Particularly at a young age, a child’s ability to compete in a sport at a high 
level is strongly related to the natural physical ability of that child.  Ericsson and Pool 
(2016) and Wojtys (2013) both described the self-fulfilling prophecy created by athletes 
who never improved because they were not provided opportunities to improve after being 
chased out of private clubs at an early age due to a lack of natural ability.  This filtering 
led to O’Sullivan’s (2014) findings that 70 percent of athletes are dropping out of 
organized athletics before they enroll in high school.  This early filtering even creates 
problems for athletes who are selected to stay on in their private club teams.  First, as 
described by Kaleth and Mikesky (2010), “No amount of intensive practice or sport 
specialization can compensate for genetic endowments” (p. 32).  Meaning, the gifted 
young athletes who are selected for advanced training at an early age may not be the most 
naturally physically gifted athletes at a later age, but they will be the only athletes left in 
the program after that period of early filtering.  Russell and Limle (2013) further pointed 
out that early specializers may lack well-developed fundamental movement skills that 
cause difficulty in acquiring advanced sport-specific skills later in their careers.  The 
practice of early filtering then potentially leads to limited skill proficiency of the 
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remaining athletes while also chasing away more physically gifted athletes who were not 
mature at an early age. 
The concerns with early filtering are closely tied to a second reason to avoid early 
specialization: the varied maturation rates of children.  In their summary of the 
importance of deliberate practice for all athletes who enjoy competing, Ericsson et al. 
(1993) reinforced the danger in “assuming that the initial superior performance reflects 
immutable characteristics (innate talent)” (p. 398).  Branta (2010) summarized findings 
showing that while early maturing children may have athletic success as younger athletes, 
their later maturing peers tend to eventually be taller because their delayed growth spurts 
give them a longer span of bone growth.  Branta continued her commentary by showing 
the irony of losing many of those later maturing children from athletics after they’ve 
dropped out or been cut from activities in their younger, smaller years.  Weigand, Cohen, 
and Merenstein (2013) and Malina (2010) pointed out concerns about the mental well-
being of athletes who are anointed as great athletes at a young age, too.  They described 
how the pressure to perform, overtraining, time management stress, and feelings of being 
trapped by early fame can lead to young athletes being depressed or feeling that they are 
an item to control rather than an actual person.  Wuerth et al. (2004) cautioned parents to 
stay removed enough from their child’s training so as to not feel responsible for the 
growth of their athlete.  Ericsson and Pool (2016) went so far as to remind readers that no 
scientist has discovered “a gene variant that predicts superior performance in one area or 
another” (p. 236).  There is no way to determine who will mature later in life or to what 
extent, so it is important to allow all children interested in an activity to compete through 
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maturity.  Continued involvement in multiple activities leads to the next concerns 
surrounding specialization. 
As summarized earlier in this literature review, facilities and youth sports’ leagues 
have increasingly been taken over by private entities.  In order to continue making 
money, Bodey et al. (2013) found that those private entities persuade parents of the 
importance of single-sport year-round specialization as a way to pay the private club’s 
bills.  Many times, according to Stewart and Shroyer (2015), parents are in charge of the 
operation of private clubs, so they view themselves as elitists who are providing their 
children with opportunities not available to everyone else.  Wiersma (2000) pointed out 
that those costs have now reached an extreme, in part because of the earlier mentioned 
societal pressure that causes parents to think their self-worth is tied to their children’s 
athletic success.  Unfortunately, as confirmed in reports by Blackwell (2017) and 
Rosenwald (2016), our culture suggests to all parents at all socio-economic levels that 
participation in private clubs is essential to the competitive success of their children.  
Coakley (2010) reported that U.S. culture has pushed families beyond their means, both 
in time and money, to keep their children active.  Post et al. (2018) pointed out an even 
bigger problem around the socio-economics of youth sports.  According to Post et al.’s 
(2018) study, athletes are more likely to start organized sports at an earlier age, 
participate year-round, and explore specialization if their families take home more than 
$100,000 per year.  Flanagan (2017) summarized a study showing students from families 
making over $100,000 are almost three times as likely to be active when compared to 
students from families making less than $25,000.  Youth sports culture at the time of this 
study was pricing many families out of participation opportunities. 
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The truly unfortunate consequence of this message is that studies, such as the one 
conducted by Côté et al. (2009), have shown that deliberate play, which can be done for 
free in multiple settings, can provide an amount of skill practice not matched by 
structured activities.  Wuerth et al. (2004) reported a problematic effect of this increased 
investment of time and money by parents is that children can often feel pressure to repay 
their parents through advancement in their athletic careers.  However, an individual may 
not have the ability to advance throughout organized athletics. This introduces the next 
deterrent to specialization. 
The number of youth participants in a sport eventually filters down to a finite 
number of high school varsity student-athletes and an even smaller finite number of 
collegiate student-athletes.  O’Rourke (n.d.) compiled data from the three United States 
collegiate leagues and the National Federation of State High School Associations to show 
that in the 2016-17 school year, only 7.4 percent of high school student-athletes advanced 
to any level of college sports.  Lynch (2016) further reported that less than 2 percent of 
high school student-athletes receive any amount of scholarship money to compete at the 
collegiate level.  With such small numbers of student-athletes receiving financial rewards 
or even being given a chance to play after high school, the focus of youth sports should 
remain on participation and learning life skills; however, as well-detailed by Hyman 
(2012), multiple companies across the United States operate for the purpose of selling 
that small piece of hope to families of youth athletes.  Malina (2010) further explained 
that because of the large amount of media and social focus on this small percentage of 
exceptional athletes, benefits of participation that should exist for the majority of young 
athletes are often overlooked.  Malina also surmised that the focus on the small 
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percentage of athletes who receive scholarships or massive amounts of media attention 
helps to create the cultural expectations for specialization among younger athletes.  As 
noted earlier and again cited by Butcher, Lindner, and Johns (2002), pressure felt by elite, 
specialized athletes leads to their voluntary dropout of activities before some of them can 
reach the collegiate level.  This dropout, naturally, means that those athletes are unable to 
benefit from other aspects of athletic participation such as social development, learning 
leadership skills, and learning about lifetime activities.  Athletes dropping out of a 
specialized sport creates the final three reasons to avoid specialization: lack of social 
development, lack of learned leadership skills, and difficulty learning about lifetime 
activities. 
Wiersma (2000) reiterated that sport is a great environment for children to learn 
how to interact with peers, create and grow relationships, learn how to socialize in 
unstructured social environments, and learn how to cooperate with others.  As Wiersma 
(2000) and Malina (2010) explained, adults who push specialization are sending the 
message that complete commitment to a sport is necessary for advancement, and that 
commitment often comes at the expense of other experiences with friends, family, and 
other peer groups.  Coakley (2010) wrote that while this level of adult control can be 
appreciated by young children entering sports, that same adult control and catering to 
athletes can be extremely detrimental when children should be fostering relationships and 
learning how to be more independent.  Beyond those social skills that children will not 
have the opportunity to learn, Lynch (2016) also described how the fear, stress, and 
anxiety of highly structured activities can also take the fun out of learning new skills and 
even minimize a child’s personal satisfaction in completing a goal or meeting a 
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challenge.  Côté et al. (2009), who continually promoted the benefits of deliberate play 
over highly structured leagues, pointed out that social skills will be learned when adult 
organization and supervision is removed from an activity.  Côté et al. (2009) and the 
AAHPERD (2013) both suggested that the best way to avoid shortfalls in growing social 
skills is to diversify sport participation while leaving some time free for non-sport 
activities.  In addition to potentially not learning social skills, another key piece of 
development (learning leadership skills) could be missed by becoming an early 
specialized athlete. 
“Parents who try to control their children can keep their children from learning 
self-reliance, vision, creativity, and courage” (Lynch, 2016, p. 99).  Leadership 
development, and all other skills related to leadership such as adaptability, are sacrificed 
when children are placed in environments where all decision making is taken out of their 
hands.  Lynch described the importance of children being able to try new things in a safe 
environment and allowing children to fail.  Wojtys (2013) went even farther by providing 
an example of the type of leadership young athletes must undertake when left on their 
own.  He summarized his own summers on the baseball field with friends and the 
alterations to game rules that they came up with on their own to accommodate those 
nights when not enough friends showed up for two full teams.  By organizing and 
structuring leagues every step of the way, adults have robbed children of the ability to 
adapt and overcome these types of small obstacles. 
The final major reason to avoid specialization lies with an athlete’s longevity in 
an activity itself.  One of the benefits of introducing children to multiple sports is 
attempting to match each individual with an activity that can be done for the rest of the 
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individual’s life as part of an active, healthy lifestyle.  Unfortunately, Wojtys (2013) 
summarized that “having fun and developing lifelong interests in athletic activities 
doesn’t appear to be a goal of many, if not most, specialization programs” (p. 212). 
Myer et al. (2016), Russell and Limle (2013), Brenner and the Council on Sports 
Medicine and Fitness (2007), and Witt and Dangi (2018) all commented how the dangers 
of specialization, such as overuse injuries, reduced enjoyment due to stress, and early 
dropout, and how this can lead to athletes leaving a sport as a child but not returning to 
the activity as an adult.  In addition, Wiersma (2000) claimed that the lack of general 
athletic skill that is lost because of an athlete’s focus on only one sport’s specific skills 
leads to a decreased ability to compete in other sports as an adult.  Knowing that, Brenner 
and the Council on Sports Medicine and Fitness (2007) claimed multisport athletes are 
more likely to stay with and enjoy an activity for life, and there is some importance on 
ensuring that children remain engaged in and enjoy athletics. 
Marsh et al. (2015) also reported that the level of support from parents as well as 
a child’s perception of his or her parent’s support are integral to the child avoiding 
burnout and continuing an activity.  Parents need to be aware of parental gender bias 
while providing support, though.  Aunola, Sorkkila, Viljaranta, Tolvanen, and Ryba 
(2018) reported the level of affection and control exerted by mothers and fathers affects 
their children differently.  According to Aunola et al., while the amount and interaction of 
a mother’s affection and psychological control affects a student’s potential feelings of 
burnout in school, there is no statistically significant results for how a mother affects 
sport burnout.  In contrast, a father’s level of affection and psychological control created 
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a large influence on athletes’ feelings of sport burnout.  Those differences also need to be 
considered by families. 
To keep children active and engaged for life, they need to appreciate and enjoy 
their youth sport experiences.  Russell and Limle (2013) cited studies that concluded 
level of enjoyment had by an individual during a youth sports’ experience was an 
indicator of how that individual may seek similar physical activities as an adult.  To that 
end, in order to promote a healthy and active lifestyle among future adults, current adults 
need to create activity programs that are enjoyed by youth participants.  However, 
Kanters et al. (2008) found that parents, who play the most important role in whether or 
not children enjoy their sporting experience, may inadvertently be causing their 
children’s withdrawal from sports.  Parents who push their children into additional 
involvement because they think their children want or need more opportunities may be 
creating the stress and pressure that leads to early dropout. 
Despite findings about the dangers of specializing, there are other researchers who 
suggest parents should encourage early sports specialization for young athletes.  As was 
summarized earlier in this literature review, researchers have found some positive aspects 
within specialization.  There are three basic reasons for parents to consider pushing their 
children towards specialization at an early age. 
First, additional time and practices specific to certain sport movements may be 
necessary for an athlete to become elite.  Mattson and Richards (2010) separated some 
sports, such as figure skating, into sports needing early specialization in order to meet 
movement standards necessary to advance.  This idea of additional practice was 
reinforced by Ericsson et al. (1993) when they discussed lack of genes tied to natural 
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ability.  Meaning, additional deliberate practice could lead to drastic improvement in skill 
performance.  Ericsson et al.’s findings suggested that simply accepting one’s early 
physical shortcomings may cause a young athlete to miss an opportunity to work hard 
towards and achieve advanced skills. 
The second reason for parents to push specialization on their young athletes is 
rooted in the importance of showing parental support for children’s activities.  Ericsson et 
al. (1993) suggested that recognizing and praising children for their early talent can build 
confidence, desire, and pride among young athletes for their performances.  Additionally, 
Wuerth et al. (2004) found that many successful athletes recalled their parents “showing 
[them] how to improve, pushing them to train harder and putting a certain amount of 
pressure on them” (p. 31) in addition to listening to their problems and providing 
understanding for their struggles.  Of course, support must be given without the 
perception of completely controlling the process of a child’s learning, but showing 
support for the athlete’s growth appears to be of great importance to that growth. 
Finally, lack of coordination between administrators of various sport programs 
also leads to promoting single sport participation.  As cited earlier in this literature 
review, private clubs responsible for organized youth athletics need to offer more and 
more programs and leagues in order to stay in business.  With each sport following this 
same protocol, the number of times conflicts are created between sports makes it 
difficult, at best, for young athletes to fully diversify their participation.  Butcher et al. 
(2002) suggested that parents may be able to step in to set priorities for their young 
athletes in order to deal with some of these time conflicts. 
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With all the conflicting literature showing both pros and cons of specialization, 
conflict placed on families as a whole and between children and their parents, and 
reasons parents support and avoid pushing specialization on their children, there exists a 
need to establish a protocol for determining how, when, and why children should 
participate in various activities. 
Choosing Why and When to Encourage Athlete Participation 
Bell and Stracciolini (2019) summarized the difficulty of choosing to specialize or 
not by listing a series of questions.  While stating that “it is important to increase 
awareness of . . . [specialization] recommendations while promoting fun and enjoyment 
in . . . sport participation” (p. 1009), they also pointedly claimed that “the best way to 
approach . . . [specialization] still eludes us” (Bell & Stracciolini, 2019, p. 1009).  Kriz 
and MacDonald (2017) confirmed that uncertainty in a commentary that summarized 
positive and negative outcomes within youth sports.  With experts unable to succinctly 
suggest the correct method of specialization, parents and athletes have been responsible 
for seeking multiple sources of advice during the decision making process. 
As a starting place, the AAHPERD (2013) and Wiersma (2000) both suggested 
avoiding any specialization for athletes before the age of 15. Allowing for participation in 
multiple activities promotes growth of physical and social skills in adolescents.  
According to the AAHPERD (2013) and supported by Tufte (2012), parents need to 
remember that children are not just small adults, and therefore, they value different goals.  
The competitive environment for young athletes should focus on skill development 
instead of competition focused on winning. 
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Wiersma (2000), Rotella et al. (1991), and LaPrade et al. (2016) further 
recommended allowing an athlete to have some input into selecting his or her 
participation opportunities.  This allows athletes to select activities at varying levels of 
competitive intensity that more closely match athletes’ own goals and desires.  In order 
for athletes and parents to make informed choices about programs, the AAHPERD 
(2013) suggested that those programs need to have clearly defined goals and values and 
then adhere to those goals.  As Rotella et al. (1991) further reported, knowing the purpose 
of each program allows young athletes to create more balance in their lives.  Even after 
knowing the purpose of each program, West (2018) suggested that parents and coaches 
be aware of their own biases when forming expectations for future careers of youth 
athletes. 
Finally, LaPrade et al. (2016) listed several recommendations from the American 
Orthopaedic Society for Sports Medicine regarding specialization.  Recommendations 
included monitoring children who participate in specialized activity for more than 16 
hours per week for signs of burnout and overuse injuries, planning for periods of isolated 
strength training and conditioning, implementing sessions of non-competitive free play, 
exposing children to lifetime fitness activities, and emphasizing that research has shown 
that multisport participation will not hamper athletic development of young athletes.  
These recommendations are designed to protect long-term health of young participants 
while exposing them to multiple opportunities for varied participation. 
With conflicting research between specialization and diversification, parents and 
children need to find some common ground for choosing to participate in a sport and to 
continue participating as long as possible.  Ericsson et al. (1993) recognized that the most 
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important initial factors for choosing to participate in a sport are finding an athlete’s 
motivation for playing and then encouraging parents and coaches to provide support to all 
participants without making assumptions about each athlete’s natural talent.  Kaleth and 
Mikesky (2010) suggested that both parents and children find activities not only that 
children enjoy but also that support healthy lifestyles and overall skill development, 
positions supported by both the International Olympic Committee and the American 
Medical Society for Sports Medicine (LaPrade et al., 2016).  Normand et al. (2017) 
suggested the most important consideration when choosing to participate in a sport is 
finding a club that emphasizes goal setting and mental toughness. 
The challenge, then, becomes finding youth programs that align with those 
recommendations.  Commonly, as reported by Stewart and Shroyer (2015), untrained 
parents run private clubs, so no overarching philosophy or research-based goals are 
present.  In addition, private clubs tend to rely on pyramid style structures that focus on 
elite athletes at the expense of the majority of participants.  That promotion of elitism 
resulting in early dropouts takes away benefits of participation in sports from student-
athletes who cease participation early in their careers.  The hope among proponents of 
educational-based athletics is that the philosophy and structure of school teams can more 
accurately meet expectations and ideals of children, but those programs have already 
been under threat for a century. 
Writing as manager of the Illinois High School Athletic Association in 1927, 
Charles Whitten prophesied youth sports would evolve into the present structure at the 
time of this study and set the standard for high school athletic mission statements.  
Whitten noted that in order for athletic programs to be relevant to the purpose of a high 
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school, they must “make a contribution to our educational aims at least approximately 
proportional to their cost” (Whitten, 1927, p. 736).  Whitten’s concern was that the 
general public was either unaware or unappreciative of the place of athletics in a high 
school setting, and in response, school personnel leading those athletic programs would 
become more apt to structure programs for purpose of just winning games in order to 
appeal to the public.  Whitten noted that schools, even in 1927, were becoming more 
adept in managing the business aspects of competition than in managing the education of 
the young participants, and that focus on the business of sports was leading to a massive 
split “between educational ideals and actual accomplishments” (Whitten, 1927, p. 741).  
Whitten expressed further concern that, eventually, there would be state and national 
tournaments hosted for participants as young as elementary age, a practice well 
documented by Hyman (2012).  Whitten’s (1927) final statement summarized what has 
become the current conflict between school and club programs: “It is our big job to 
control [athletics] in the interests of the educational program, and we can do that only if 
we are aware of the specific weaknesses incident to them” (p. 750). 
Summary 
I offered a comparison between the philosophies and focuses of high school and 
private club athletic programming throughout this literature review.  Additionally, I 
summarized the research explaining the benefits of participation in athletics alongside an 
exploration of both the benefits and detriments of early sports specialization practices 
among young athletes.  The continued existence of both high school athletic departments 
and private clubs and the continued conflict between the push to specialize and the 
benefits of multi-sport participation has created differing messages to parents and 
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children alike.  In order to more appropriately match a school district’s extracurricular 
philosophy to the needs of the student-athletes, school administrators must first know the 
driving forces behind student-athlete participation. 
The methodology used to collect this study’s secondary data is presented in the 
following chapter.  The secondary data researched in this study explored the reasons 
student-athletes participate in high school athletic programs as well as the reasons they 













The purpose for this research study was to provide athletic directors support to be 
able to better define the philosophies, goals, and organizational structures of their athletic 
programs.  Using responses of student-athletes themselves, school district administrators 
can better define purposes and goals of their athletic departments to align with needs and 
wants of student-athletes.  Through redefined purposes and goals, athletic directors will 
have well-defined philosophies for improving instruction from their coaches. 
Research Questions 
To analyze opinions of student-athletes, I developed the following research 
questions: 
1. What reasons do student-athletes report for participating in high school 
sports? 
2. What reasons do student-athletes report for possibly not playing in a sport 
during the next school year? 
3. How does the relationship between a coach and a student-athlete correlate to 






Prior Use of Student-Athlete Survey 
I began using the survey used in this study in the 2009-10 school year when I was 
athletic director at Hillsboro High School in Hillsboro, North Dakota (ND).  The purpose 
of the survey was intended to gather secondary data to be used as a formative assessment 
for the purpose of improving coaches’ instruction.  At that time, the survey was in a pilot 
stage, and rather than distributing it en masse to all student-athletes, I had several small 
group discussions with various student-athletes about useful questions and effective 
methods of distribution.  I presented groups of student-athletes with examples of student-
athlete surveys being used by other schools throughout the nation.  From those surveys, 
the student-athletes and I gathered a large set of questions we used as a pool from which 
to select our final questions.  Throughout a series of meetings, we eventually kept or 
slightly altered 12 questions to use for an initial survey. 
My first attempt at full scale distribution of my evolving survey for purposes of 
collecting secondary data was during the 2010-11 school year while I was employed as 
the athletic director at Dickinson High School in Dickinson, ND.  During the 2010-11 
school year, I brought each team into a classroom, then distributed a paper copy of the 
survey to each student-athlete.  I compiled their answers manually, removed personally 
identifying information from the compilation, then provided each coach with a summary 
of the responses.  Beginning in the 2012-13 school year, my first year in GFPS, I began 
using the free online survey software, SurveyMonkey®, to distribute my survey 
electronically although my compilation and distribution to coaches was still done 
manually.  Beginning in the 2015-16 school year, I purchased an upgraded version of 
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SurveyMonkey® in order to compile results, delete personally identifying information, 
and distribute results to coaches entirely electronically. 
Design of Survey 
As noted in the previous section, this survey was originally designed to gather 
basic information from student-athletes for the purpose of improving high school 
coaches’ methods of instruction.  As such, the original survey consisted of four sections: 
demographic information, Likert scale opinions from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly 
agree) according to the format from Likert (1932, p. 1-55), personality and style 
descriptors, and one open-ended question. 
The demographic section originally asked student-athletes for their head coach’s 
name, the school year, and the sport in which the student-athlete was participating.  The 
second section contained 10 questions asking student-athletes to rank various aspects of 
the season and the head coach’s ability on a five point Likert scale with only two extreme 
rankings, 1 (strongly disagree) and 5 (strongly agree), labeled.  The third section asked 
student-athletes to identify three adjectives that they believed best described their coach.  
The fourth section was a single open-ended question that allowed student-athletes to 
provide any feedback or suggestions to their coach. 
After two seasons of using the first survey format in paper copy form, I began 
using the free version of SurveyMonkey® to distribute surveys, collect responses, and 
report findings to coaches.  In addition to changing from a paper distribution to web-




In the second iteration of the player survey, I changed demographic questions to 
include student-athlete names and grades while no longer asking for the school year or 
sport of participation.  Because this secondary data was collected online, I could name 
each group of individual survey results with a school year, specific sport, and level of 
participation, making those questions no longer necessary. 
In the second section, I split one previous question into two separate questions 
and added a comment box for student-athletes to explain any of their rankings to the 
eleven questions.  Additionally, I added descriptor labels to all five rankings in the Likert 
scale. 
At the end of the second version of the survey, I added four more questions 
specifically designed to allow student-athletes to explain their reasons and motivations 
for participation.  The importance of the final three new questions was for coaches to 
learn why student-athletes went out for that particular sport, the events the student-
athletes found most memorable, and whether or not the experience was enjoyable enough 
to foster continued participation from the student-athletes.  My use of survey responses 
up to this point was still formative in nature. 
The third edition of the student-athlete survey resulted from a philosophical 
change to using secondary data from the survey as a part of a coach’s summative 
evaluation if necessary.  The first major change was reducing the five point Likert scale 
to a four point Likert like scale through the removal of the neutral selection.  Previous 
years of secondary data collection had shown that student-athletes who appeared to enjoy 
a coach as a person but not necessarily enjoy the coach’s coaching style often used the 
neutral selection during evaluation of the coach.  The removal of the neutral selection 
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forced student-athletes to either agree or disagree with every statement in an attempt to 
have student-athletes more carefully consider a coach’s impact on the student-athlete’s 
experience. 
In the second section, I added three statements related to the coach’s ability to 
communicate with student-athletes.  In addition, because of my continued learning in 
gathering research, I replaced all “I feel” statements with action verb statements to 
attempt to remove emotion from student-athletes’ responses. 
Because surveys were now used in part for evaluation, I added two sections for 
the student-athletes to rank how well their coaches met both our athletic department’s 
goals and the pre-season goals set by individual coaches.  I also changed one of the final 
questions from soliciting a vague statement from student-athletes to one that directly 
asked how their coach could better teach individual student-athletes. 
Finally, in a fourth version of the player survey (see Appendix A), I made one 
necessary change to the survey based on a departmental change that we had made to our 
pre-season expectations for coaches.  In the past, I asked coaches for their goals for the 
season as a part of their pre-season discussion.  Beginning in the 2018-19 school year, to 
more specifically align each coach’s seasonal goals with the values of his or her program, 
each coach was asked in the pre-season what the core values of his or her program were 
and how those core values would be intentionally taught.  To accommodate that pre-
season change, I also changed the survey question regarding a coach’s pre-season goals 






Because I used this student-athlete survey for the purpose and benefit of the GFPS 
athletic department, all student-athletes participating in high school level athletic 
programs at Central High School and Red River High School in Grand Forks had an 
opportunity to complete the entire student-athlete survey towards the end of their 
respective sport seasons from the 2012-13 to the 2018-19 school years. 
Student-athletes used in this study were solely student-athletes in Grand Forks 
Public Schools’ athletic programs and consisted of those student-athletes in Grades 7-12 
who (a) participated in a high school level athletic program and (b) chose to complete the 
survey during the time allotted to each team. 
Grand Forks Public Schools Athletic Department 
During my time in Dickinson, I oversaw the distribution and physical collection 
of player surveys.  Because my office was located in Dickinson High School, I could 
easily schedule the student-athletes’ survey time and place, meet student-athletes in that 
location, then administer the survey from start to finish. 
Because GFPS structures its athletic department differently, the way I distributed 
and collected surveys needed to change.  GFPS does not staff an athletic director in each 
high school building.  Instead, I have served as the building-level athletic director for 
both high schools while working out of an office located at the district’s central 
educational offices.  Because I administer programming for two high schools , and 
because I am not located in either high school, personally overseeing student-athlete 
surveys as I had done in Dickinson would have been extremely difficult. 
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GFPS does staff an Activities Director in each high school.  These positions are 
not administrative but rather serve as teachers on special assignment.  The purpose of 
these roles in each high school has been essentially to coordinate student groups and 
building usage.  Although the Activities Directors are not a part of the athletic 
department, they have a flexible schedule during the school day and work closely with 
students.  For those reasons, the Activities Directors serve as my points of contact for 
survey distribution in the high schools. 
Survey Distribution 
Head coaches of each sport indicated they preferred to receive student-athlete 
responses grouped by level of competition.  In that manner, coaches grouped survey 
answers based on how they separated various teams within their programs.  Some 
coaches practiced all of their various levels (varsity, junior varsity, freshmen, etc.) 
together, but other coaches completely separated each level.  Originally, once I knew how 
many different survey groups each coach wanted, I used SurveyMonkey® to create a 
unique link for each group.  After purchasing the SurveyMonkey® upgrade in the 2015-
16 school year, I was able to create just one link for each sport then filter out answers 
based on student-athletes’ responses to their coach’s name.  I then emailed distribution 
instructions to the Activities Director in each applicable building as well as to the head 
coach of each sport (see Appendix B).  The Activities Director in each high school 
scheduled a computer lab after school for each survey and added the sport, date, and time 
of each survey to their school’s announcements.  In addition, each coach was instructed 
to remind student-athletes of upcoming survey times. 
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Once in the computer lab, the Activities Directors read the distribution 
instructions indicating that all individual answers would be compiled then distributed 
anonymously to coaches.  The Activities Director then distributed the survey link to 
allow student-athletes to complete the survey at their own pace. 
Finally, each survey’s distribution was targeted so student-athletes would have 
almost completed an entire regular season yet would not have started post-season 
tournament play.  During the first 2 years using the survey, I learned that how a team 
finished a season greatly impacted student-athletes’ opinions about their coaches and a 
season as a whole.  For example, a team that enjoyed winning the majority of a season 
but unexpectedly lost twice in a tournament to prematurely end their season was more 
likely to rate the season and coach in a negative manner and vice versa.  Distributing the 
survey before post-season tournaments allowed me to solicit student-athletes’ opinions 
before the competitive finish of their seasons. 
Secondary Data Collection 
Although student-athletes were reminded and encouraged to take part in each 
applicable survey, completion of the survey was voluntary.  All secondary data was 
collected using the online service SurveyMonkey®.  Using SurveyMonkey®’s tools, I 
gathered each team’s survey responses from the fall of 2013 through the spring of 2019 
into one compilation for the purpose of this study.  I then transferred the secondary data 
compilation onto a spreadsheet to be coded and categorized. 
Of important note is that I did not use all questions from the student-athlete 
survey in this study.  Because my research was concentrated on student-athlete 
participation, only those survey questions directly asking about participation and personal 
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relationships with coaches were used.  Specifically, I used Items 5, 6, 13, and 14 from 
Question #2 and all of Questions #11 and #12. 
Secondary Data Analysis 
To analyze the qualitative data, I used In Vivo Coding for the first cycle of 
coding.  According to Maxwell (2013) and Saldaña (2016), In Vivo, or verbatim, Coding 
is appropriate when a researcher wants to emphasize participants’ voices by using their 
own viewpoints.  Saldaña (2016) further explained that In Vivo Coding should be used 
only if at least 40 separate sets of data are present.  To create categories, I used Focused 
Coding in the second coding cycle to, as Saldaña (2016) described, search “for the most 
frequent or significant codes to develop the most salient categories in the data corpus” (p. 
240).  To compare results between the first two research questions, I used similar codes 
for both sets of data. 
Following coding and categorizing, I reported frequencies of various reasons for 
student-athletes’ participation.  Using the spreadsheet’s tools to filter out responses of 
student-athletes indicating they may not or will not participate in a sport the following 
year, I further coded and categorized those student-athletes’ reported reasons for 
potentially leaving the activity. 
To analyze quantitative data, I used a non-experimental design to measure 
correlations between variables and predictive ability of a student-athlete’s relationship 
with their coach to the student-athlete’s desire to play the sport again the next year.  In 
order to make the most accurate predictions possible, I used a multiple regression 
analysis of independent variables (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2017).  I completed all my 
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quantitative statistical analysis using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows (SPSS; Version 
24.0). 
To answer Research Question 3, I studied the predictive ability of seven 
independent variables.  For the purpose of this study, my independent variables were 
obtained from answers within Questions 1 and 2 of the student-athlete survey (Appendix 
A).  The independent variables were: (a) participation in a team or individual sport, (b) 
gender, (c) grade, (d) my coach respects me as a player, (e) my coach respects me as an 
individual, (f) I respect my coach’s style of coaching and ability to coach, and (g) I enjoy 
playing for my coach.  The dependent variable was the answer to Question 12: “Will you 
participate in this sport next year?”  Because the dependent variable was not applicable to 
graduating seniors, I only used answers from student-athletes in Grades 7-11 to analyze 
Research Question 3. 
Before studying the predictive ability of one set of variables on another, a 
researcher must first ensure that a relationship exists between the variables (Gravetter & 
Wallnau, 2017).  Because of the large number of variables I studied, I did as Gravetter 
and Wallnau (2017) suggested and used a correlation matrix to find all significant 
correlations between variables.  Using SPSS, I first created a correlation matrix to 
determine the relationship between all eight variables.  I interpreted the results of the 
correlation matrix as an indicator that I could proceed with a regression analysis to 
determine the predictive ability of my independent variables. 
Using a multiple regression analysis for questions reporting whether a student-
athlete believed he or she was respected as an individual, or respected as a player, or 
whether the student-athlete respected their coach’s ability to coach, and whether the 
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student-athlete enjoyed playing for their coach, I explored the predictive ability of a 
student-athlete’s relationship with their coach to the student-athlete’s reporting of 
whether or not he or she was planning on playing the sport the next year. 
Reliability and Validity 
A trustworthy mixed methods research study must account for potential problems 
with reliability and validity.  Reliability, as defined by Slavin (2007), is “the degree to 
which a measure is consistent in producing the same readings when measuring the same 
things” (p. 174).  Slavin additionally defined validity as “the degree to which [a measure] 
actually measures the concept it is supposed to measure” (p. 178).  I accounted for both 
concepts within the findings presented in Chapter IV. 
Slavin (2007) summarized that low reliability can result in a study failing to 
correctly identify true relationships within data.  Heale and Twycross (2015) listed 
stability and equivalence as two methods of showing reliability.  Because similar student-
athletes in similar circumstances completed the survey questions at similar times 
throughout the course of multiple years, I met the test for stability.  Because multiple 
student-athletes answered multiple questions about the same coach, and because I 
compiled all answers and used average scores to test for correlation, I met the test for 
equivalence. 
Maxwell (2013) claimed, “Validity [is] a distinct component of qualitative 
design” (p. 121).  One advantage in proving the validity of this study was my use of 
verbatim coding to protect the actual language in respondents’ answers.  Butin (2010) 
stated that validity is tough to prove when there are “no surveys to point to and no 
interview transcripts to cite” (p. 102).  Using the actual words of student-athletes helped 
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to meet this test for validity.  Asking survey questions that used the same language as my 
research questions also meets what Slavin (2007) called face validity: using questions 
that “look as though they measure what they are supposed to measure” (p. 179). 
Maxwell (2013) also provided a checklist containing eight strategies for ruling out 
validity threats.  Of those eight strategies, I met the tests for: 
• intensive, long-term involvement by using survey responses that spanned 
6 years; 
• rich data by using full student-athlete answers to all questions; 
• intervention by not being physically present during any of the survey 
response sessions; 
• triangulation by using both Likert scale and short answer questions; 
• numbers by coding and categorizing student-athlete answers into quasi-
statistics; and 
• comparison by viewing student-athlete answers in comparison to the data 
presented in my literature review. 
Lastly, Butin (2010) cautioned researchers to be aware of bias when conducting a 
study “in their ‘backyard’” (p. 103).  While I was using surveys that I conducted with 
student-athletes in my school who were answering questions about coaches who I 
evaluate, I attempted to design neutral questions that could solicit various answers.  
Further, as described in Chapter I and earlier in this chapter, my background, experience, 
and prior use of these survey questions prepared me to view results in a neutral manner.  
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In addition, my data and findings were reviewed by two members of my doctoral 
committee who were not a part of gathering the data. 
Summary 
Chapter III described how the student-athlete survey used in this study was 
designed, distributed, and analyzed.  In addition, I explained my previous use of versions 
of the survey used in this study prior to this study as well as reasons for and nature of any 
revised editions to the survey.  I will report findings within the secondary data as related 











FINDINGS AND RESULTS 
My purpose for conducting this research study was to provide athletic directors 
knowledge to be able to better define philosophies, goals, and organizational structures of 
their athletic programs.  Using responses of student-athletes, school district 
administrators can better define purposes and goals of their athletic departments to align 
with needs and wants of student-athletes.  Through redefined purposes and goals, athletic 
directors will have well-defined philosophies for improving coaching.  The data is 
reported out in table format with a brief summary either preceding or following the table.  
This will support the reader’s understanding of the data. 
For this study, I analyzed qualitative and quantitative data to answer the following 
research questions:  
1. What reasons do student-athletes report for participating in high school 
sports? 
2. What reasons do student-athletes report for possibly not playing in a sport 
during the next school year? 
3. How does the relationship between a coach and a student-athlete correlate to 






Because I used a student-athlete survey for the purpose and benefit of the GFPS 
athletic department, all student-athletes participating in high school level athletic 
programs at Central High School and Red River High School in Grand Forks had the 
opportunity to complete the entire student-athlete survey towards the end of their 
respective sport seasons from 2012-13 to 2018-19 school years. 
Student-athletes used in this study were solely participants in Grand Forks Public 
Schools’ athletic programs and consisted of those student-athletes in Grades 7-12 who (a) 
participated in a high school level athletic program, and (b) chose to complete the survey 
during the time allotted to each team.  During this study’s time span, Grand Forks Public 
Schools had 9,610 student-athletes across all programs.  Of those participants, student-
athletes completed 5,655 surveys (N = 5,655), a voluntary return rate of 58.84 percent.  
Because I did not initially include a survey question asking whether or not student-
athletes intended on participating the next year, only 5,261 responses addressed Research 
Question 2.  A full demographic breakdown of all 5,655 responses is included in Table 2. 
Table 2 
Demographic Breakdown of Survey Respondents 
DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLE n PERCENTAGE 
Male Respondents 3422 60.51 
Female Respondents 2233 39.49 
Team Sports Respondents 3671 64.92 
Individual Sports Respondents 1984 35.08 
7th Grade Respondents 105 1.86 
8th Grade Respondents 168 2.97 
9th Grade Respondents 1798 31.79 
10th Grade Respondents 1455 25.73 
11th Grade Respondents 1174 20.76 
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12th Grade Respondents 955 16.89 
Indicated “Yes” to Participation Next Year 3546 67.40 
Indicated “No” to Participation Next Year 152 2.89 
Indicated “Maybe”  to Participation Next Year 703 13.36 
Indicated “I’m a Senior” to Participation Next Year 860 16.35 
Note. N = 5,655 
Research Design 
When analyzing data from my research, I employed a mixed methods approach 
within grounded theory methodology.  The use of grounded theory is applicable for two 
main reasons.  First, Crotty (1998) explained that grounded theory methodology “seeks to 
ensure that the theory emerging arises from the data and not from some other source” (p. 
78).  Because my data existed before beginning this study, I studied what the data told 
me.  I did not find data to fit an initial research question.  Secondly, as explained by 
Lingard, Albert, and Levinson (2008) and Strauss and Corbin (1994), grounded theory is 
used to find patterns or interactions in data or to explain why something happens, as 
opposed to other methodologies that seek to prove or disprove a theory.  Chapter II 
included multiple reasons youth become involved in athletics at various levels, so the 
purpose of my study was to specifically uncover reasons one group of student-athletes 
chose to participate, and keep participating, in one particular program. 
The use of a mixed methods approach was to take advantage of analyzing data 
with multiple strategies “in order to ensure that the data converge or triangulate to 
produce greater insight than a single method could” (Lingard et al., 2008, p. 460).  
Maxwell (2013) further explained that mixed methods research is appropriate “to gain 
information about different aspects of the phenomena” (p. 102) as well as to use 
“different methods as a check on one another . . . [to see if] methods with different 
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strengths and limitations all support a single conclusion” (p. 102).  For this study, I used a 
qualitative approach to examine why student-athletes chose to play a sport as well as why 
they may have chosen not to play again in the future, but I used quantitative methods to 
examine how the relationship between a student-athlete and a coach may contribute to the 
student-athlete’s continued participation. 
Qualitative Analysis 
To analyze qualitative data, I used In Vivo Coding for the first cycle.  According 
to Maxwell (2013) and Saldaña (2016), In Vivo Coding (Verbatim Coding) is appropriate 
when a researcher wants to emphasize participants’ voices by using their own viewpoints.  
Saldaña (2016) further explained that In Vivo Coding should be used only if at least 40 
separate sets of data are present.  To compare results between the first two research 
questions, I used similar codes for both sets of data. 
Research Question 1 
In this section, I used qualitative data to answer the first research question: What 
reasons do student-athletes report for participating in high school sports?  Using student-
athletes’ answers to Question 11 from the survey, “What are the three most important 
reasons for your participation in this specific activity (not necessarily in order),” I used In 
Vivo Coding to create 19 codes.  Whenever possible, as described by Saldaña (2016), I 
used “actual language found in the qualitative data record” (p. 105) to assign codes to 
student-athletes’ answers.  When one answer could be interpreted in multiple ways, I 
used knowledge from the student-athlete’s other answers, contextual clues, or the first 
part of the response to code the answer.  For example, “for the girls” in a volleyball 
survey was coded to Friends, but “for the girls” on a baseball survey was coded to 
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Display Oneself; the answer reading “I love running/participating with a team” was 
coded to Fun to coincide with the first part of the answer.  There were also instances 
when I had to interpret the intent of the answer in order to assign a code.  Saldaña (2016) 
explained that In Vivo Coding may require a researcher to trust his instincts.  For 
example, I coded the answer “I haven’t played soccer for years, so I wanted to play 
again” as “Stay Active” instead of “Skill Confirmation” because of the break in activity.  
A full list of codes is found in Table 3. 
Table 3 
Qualitative Codes, Definitions, and Example Answers to “Reasons for Participation” 
IN VIVO CODE DEFINITION OF CODE EXAMPLE ANSWERS 
Fun To enjoy the sport “it’s fun” 
“it is my favorite sport” 
“I love the game!” 
Friends To be with friends, to meet 
new friends, or out of 
loyalty to past teammates 
“Meet people” 
“My friends were doing it” 
“I love my teammates.” 
Coaches To support and continue a 
good relationship with the 
coach(es) 
“I really like the coaches.” 
“Coach is cool” 
“our coach is awesome” 
Family Tradition To participate in activities 
that other family members 
also experienced 
“Maybe encouragement by 
my cousin” 
“Family” 
“brother said his one 
regret…was not playing” 
Parents To follow encouragement 
or a mandate from the 
athlete’s parents 
“I had to” 
“Mom made me” 
“My parents wanted me to” 
Physical Fitness To stay in shape or to 
cross-train for another 
sport 
“I like to stay active.” 
“To stay in shape” 
“To get stronger” 
“Training for football” 
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IN VIVO CODE DEFINITION OF CODE EXAMPLE ANSWERS 
Stay Active To occupy time, have 
something to do, to use 
athleticism, or try a new 
activity 





School Support To represent the school or 
to support the school’s 
culture 
“It’s something I can 
participate in within the 
school” 
“Always wanted to play 
RR hockey” 
“I LOVE CENTRAL!” 
Advanced Competition To play in college, to earn 
a college scholarship, or to 
become a professional 
“I want to take my game to 
the college level” 
“I want to have a career in 
football” 
Competition & Skill 
Improvement 
To win, to improve sport-
specific skills, as a physical 
or skill challenge, or to 
compete against others 
“play in the games” 
“I’m competitive” 
“I want to get better” 
“to win” 
Resume To improve the student’s 
resume for college or job 
applications 
“Looks good on college 
applications” 
“Resume” 
“Become a coach” 
Personal Development To learn character skills or 
to meet personal goals,  
“Better myself” 
“I enjoy the challenge” 
“Work ethic” 
Display Oneself To impress the opposite 
gender, to perform in a 
public setting, or to be 
noticed for ability 
“To make a name for 
myself” 
“for the ladies, of course” 
“Running out on to the 
field on Friday nights is the 
best” 
Mental Relief To provide an outlet for 
aggression or to provide a 
distraction from the rest of 
the athlete’s life 
“I like hitting other kids” 
“to get stress out and make 
my mom happy of me” 
“Makes your day better” 
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IN VIVO CODE DEFINITION OF CODE EXAMPLE ANSWERS 
Skill Confirmation To continue a sport that the 
athlete has done previously 
or to confirm the athlete’s 
existing skill set 
“good at basketball” 
“I have always played” 





Break from Routine To get out of school early 
or to go on trips with the 
team 
“Get out of school” 
“Jimmy Johns” 
“I love the wrestling trips 
we attend” 
Academic To improve grades or to 
improve the athlete’s focus 
on school 
“To maintain grades” 
“to keep my grades up” 
“make school a little bit 
more fun” 
Nonsense Answers Nonsensical answers, N/A, 






Others Any reason that could not 
be coded to the list above 
“cold outside” 
“I want to be outside” 
“It fit with my schedule 
well.” 
 
After identifying the initial 19 codes, I used Focused Coding in the second coding 
cycle to, as Saldaña (2016) described, search “for the most frequent or significant codes 
to develop the most salient categories in the data corpus” (p. 240).  Saldaña further 
explained that Focused Coding may lead to categories without well-defined edges, so I 
only reduced In Vivo codes to 12 categories (focused codes), including the original codes 




Among all participants (Table 4), the top three reasons student-athletes reported 
they participated in an activity were for fun, friends, and activity.  Of particular note is 
that answers related to fun (n = 5,852) were larger than the number of participants who 
completed the survey (N = 5,655).  The number of student-athletes who reported playing 
a sport for the purpose of advancing their sport career (1.11%) was significantly lower 
than the number of high school student-athletes across the nation who go on to play 
college athletics at any level (6.7%).  The remaining numbers in Table 4 are closely 
related to data reported in Chapter II. 
Table 4 
Categories, Codes, and Frequencies of Responses to “Reasons for Participation” for all 
Participants 
CATEGORY IN VIVO CODES n % 
Fun Fun 5,852 34.49 
Friends Friends 3,437 20.26 
Coaches Coaches 328 1.93 
Family Family Tradition, Parents 284 1.67 
Activity Physical Fitness, Stay Active 2,995 17.65 
School School Support, Break From Routine, Academic 273 1.61 
Competition Competition & Skill Improvement 1660 9.78 
Advancement Advanced Competition 186 1.11 
Life Lessons Resume, Personal Development 598 3.52 
Self-Based Reasons Display Oneself, Mental Relief, Skill Confirmation 1064 6.27 
Not Applicable Nonsense Answers 150 0.88 
Others Others 138 0.81 
Note. N = 16,965 
When separating respondent answers to include just those student-athletes in team 
sports (Table 5), no significant differences existed between the findings for the entire 
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population of respondents and those in team sports.  Because nearly 65 percent of total 
respondents participated in team sports, this similarity was expected. 
Table 5 
Categories, Codes, and Frequencies of Responses to “Reasons for Participation” for 
Team Sports Participants 
CATEGORY CODES n % 
Fun Fun 4,211 38.24 
Friends Friends 2,191 19.89 
Coaches Coaches 165 1.50 
Family Family Tradition, Parents 170 1.54 
Activity Physical Fitness, Stay Active 1,744 15.84 
School School Support, Break From Routine, Academic 181 1.64 
Competition Competition & Skill Improvement 1031 9.36 
Advancement Advanced Competition 141 1.28 
Life Lessons Resume, Personal Development 298 2.71 
Self-Based Reasons Display Oneself, Mental Relief, Skill Confirmation 708 6.43 
Not Applicable Nonsense Answers 104 0.94 
Others Others 69 0.63 
Note. N = 11,013 
In comparison to team sports participants, some noticeable differences existed in 
answer sets for individual sports participants compared to the entire population of 
respondents (Table 6).  The most apparent difference was a 7 percent drop in answers 
related to playing the sport for fun.  That percentage was made up in areas of staying 
active and life lessons.  Because individual sports consist of good cross-training sports 
such as cross-country and track and field, and because individual sports coaches and 
student-athletes value personal goal setting, the increase in percentage of responses in 






Categories, Codes, and Frequencies of Responses to “Reasons for Participation” for 
Individual Sports Participants 
CATEGORY CODES n % 
Fun Fun 1,641 27.57 
Friends Friends 1,246 20.93 
Coaches Coaches 163 2.74 
Family Family Tradition, Parents 114 1.92 
Activity Physical Fitness, Stay Active 1,251 21.02 
School School Support, Break From Routine, Academic 92 1.55 
Competition Competition & Skill Improvement 629 10.57 
Advancement Advanced Competition 45 0.76 
Life Lessons Resume, Personal Development 300 5.04 
Self-Based Reasons Display Oneself, Mental Relief, Skill Confirmation 356 5.98 
Not Applicable Nonsense Answers 46 0.77 
Others Others 69 1.16 
Note. N = 5,952 
Responses of all male student-athletes (Table 7) paralleled responses of the entire 
population of respondents.  Any differences between all respondents and male 
respondents that existed for a particular category were less than 2% difference. 
In comparison to their male counterparts, female student-athletes (Table 8) 
showed some slight differences to the overall respondent population.  The most apparent 
difference was a 5 percent increase in responses related to playing a sport to be with their 
friends.  There were also slight increases to responses related to influential adults 
(coaches and family).  In contrast, female student-athletes were less likely to report 
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competition and advancement as their reasons for participation.  Females were also much 
less likely to respond to the question with a nonsense answer. 
Table 7 
Categories, Codes, and Frequencies of Responses to “Reasons for Participation” for 
Male Participants 
CATEGORY CODES n % 
Fun Fun 3,613 35.19 
Friends Friends 1,862 18.14 
Coaches Coaches 174 1.69 
Family Family Tradition, Parents 151 1.47 
Activity Physical Fitness, Stay Active 1,756 17.11 
School School Support, Break From Routine, Academic 191 1.86 
Competition Competition & Skill Improvement 1,104 10.75 
Advancement Advanced Competition 135 1.32 
Life Lessons Resume, Personal Development 365 3.56 
Self-Based Reasons Display Oneself, Mental Relief, Skill Confirmation 691 6.73 
Not Applicable Nonsense Answers 126 1.23 
Others Others 98 0.95 
Note. N = 10,266 
Table 8 
Categories, Codes, and Frequencies of Responses to “Reasons for Participation” for 
Female Participants 
CATEGORY CODES n % 
Fun Fun 2,239 33.42 
Friends Friends 1,575 23.51 
Coaches Coaches 154 2.30 
Family Family Tradition, Parents 133 1.99 
Activity Physical Fitness, Stay Active 1,239 18.50 
School School Support, Break From Routine, Academic 82 1.22 
Competition Competition & Skill Improvement 556 8.30 
Advancement Advanced Competition 51 0.76 
Life Lessons Resume, Personal Development 233 3.48 
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Self-Based Reasons Display Oneself, Mental Relief, Skill Confirmation 373 5.57 
Not Applicable Nonsense Answers 24 0.36 
Others Others 40 0.60 
Note. N = 6,699 
Younger student-athletes – those in Grades 7-10 (Table 9) – largely answered in 
similar proportion to the whole population of respondents.  Any differences between 
younger respondents and all respondents that existed for a particular category were less 
than 2% difference. 
Table 9 
Categories, Codes, and Frequencies of Responses to “Reasons for Participation” for 
Grades 7-10 Participants 
CATEGORY CODES n % 
Fun Fun 3676 34.75 
Friends Friends 1969 18.61 
Coaches Coaches 201 1.90 
Family Family Tradition, Parents 198 1.87 
Activity Physical Fitness, Stay Active 1984 18.76 
School School Support, Break From Routine, Academic 175 1.65 
Competition Competition & Skill Improvement 1111 10.50 
Advancement Advanced Competition 99 0.94 
Life Lessons Resume, Personal Development 390 3.69 
Self-Based Reasons Display Oneself, Mental Relief, Skill Confirmation 598 5.65 
Not Applicable Nonsense Answers 93 0.88 
Others Others 84 0.79 
Note. N = 10,578 
The student-athletes in Grades 11-12 (Table 10) also responded in a similar 
manner to the entire population of respondents.  Any differences between upper classmen 
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respondents and all respondents that existed for a particular category were less than 2% 
difference. 
Table 10 
Categories, Codes, and Frequencies of Responses to “Reasons for Participation” for 
Grades 11-12 Participants 
CATEGORY CODES n % 
Fun Fun 2,176 34.07 
Friends Friends 1,468 22.99 
Coaches Coaches 127 1.99 
Family Family Tradition, Parents 86 1.35 
Activity Physical Fitness, Stay Active 1,011 15.83 
School School Support, Break From Routine, Academic 98 1.53 
Competition Competition & Skill Improvement 549 8.60 
Advancement Advanced Competition 87 1.36 
Life Lessons Resume, Personal Development 208 3.26 
Self-Based Reasons Display Oneself, Mental Relief, Skill Confirmation 466 7.30 
Not Applicable Nonsense Answers 57 0.89 
Others Others 54 0.85 
Note. N = 6,387 
Research Question 2 
In this section, I used qualitative data to answer the second research question: 
What reasons do student-athletes report for possibly not playing in a sport during the next 
school year?  Following the same coding process as Research Question 1, I used answers 
from Survey Question 12, “Will you participate in this sport next year?,” to create 18 In 
Vivo codes.  A full list of In Vivo codes derived from responses to Survey Question 12 is 







Qualitative Codes, Definitions, and Example Answers for “Reasons For Not 
Participating Next Year” 
IN VIVO CODE DEFINITION OF CODE EXAMPLE ANSWERS 
Coaches Didn’t get along with the 
coaches 
Didn’t like how the 
coaches coached 
“Coaches were idiots” 
“She made me feel 
horrible about myself” 
“The coach” 
Uninterested Did not like the sport 
Did not want to play the 
sport 
“It’s not for me” 
“I don’t like this sport” 
“My parents made me 
play” 
No Fun Did not have fun this year “I don’t have fun 
anymore” 
“Was not my favorite” 
“wasn’t fun” 
Other Sport Want to focus on another 
sport or activity 
“I want to focus on 
weights and hockey” 
“lifting for football” 
“I am debating between 
baseball and golf” 
Didn’t Play Did not get enough playing 
time as wanted or believed 
deserved 
“barely played” 
“I got screwed this year” 
“I don’t play” 
No Good Does not believe he or she 
is good enough to play next 
year 
“I love track, but I hate 
sucking (which I do)” 
“I’m sick of letting 
[everyone] down” 
“I don’t think I will make 
a team” 
Undetermined No specific reason listed “I don’t know yet” 
“Because” 
Teammates Did not get along with 
teammates 




IN VIVO CODE DEFINITION OF CODE EXAMPLE ANSWERS 
Changed Mind Do not want to play next 
year 
“I don’t want to play 
volleyball anymore” 
(continued) 
Injury Injury Related “Possibly won’t be able to 
due to injury” 
Moving Will not be at the same 
school next year 
“I am moving” 
“I’m going to another 
school” 
No Time The activity is too time 
consuming or the athlete 
wants to spend more time 
on other activities 
“It takes too much of my 
time” 
“Too busy” 
“I have other priorities” 
No Friends No friends are on this team “I didn’t have fun because 
I don’t have friends in it” 
“These aren’t the guys I 
would like to consider my 
friends.” 
Practices Did not like the length of 
practices 
“I didn’t enjoy the long 
practice every day” 
Bad Team The team is not very good. “we suck” 
Age Too old to play next year “I will turn 20” 
Ignored Ignored by coaches or 
teammates or feels left out 
of the team’s culture 
“I’m sick of being treated 
like no one cares” 
“Tired of being a leftover” 
Other Answers that do not fit the 
above codes 
“Depends on whether or 
not I make Nationals” 
“Something needs to 
change” 
 
Of the 5,261 total student-athlete survey responses that included Survey Question 
12, 152 student-athletes answered “No” and 703 student-athletes answered “Maybe” 
when asked if they would play next year.  Of those “No” and “Maybe” responses, 199 
student-athletes listed a reason for their answer.  After removing the answers from 
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student-athletes who did not have the opportunity to play the next year – such as being a 
foreign exchange student, early graduation, or seniors who listed the wrong reason – 183 
responses remained.  I again used Focused Coding to place those 18 codes into 7 
categories.  The categories and code frequencies within those categories are listed in 
Table 12. 
Table 12 
Categories, Codes, and Frequencies of Responses for “Reasons For Not Participating 
Next Year” 
CATEGORY IN VIVO CODES n % 
Coaches Coaches, Ignored 46 25.14 
Enjoyment Uninterested, No Fun, Changed Mind 45 24.60 
Commitment Other Sport, No Time, Practices 44 24.04 
Peers Teammates, No Friends 5 2.73 
Competition Didn’t Play, No Good, Bad Team 12 6.55 
No Decision Injury, Moving, Age 23 12.57 
Others Undetermined, Other 8 4.37 
Note. N = 183 
Quantitative Analysis and Research Question 3 
To analyze quantitative data, I used a non-experimental design to measure 
correlations between variables and the predictive ability of a student-athlete’s relationship 
with a coach to his or her desire to play a given sport again the next year.  In order to 
make the most accurate predictions possible, I used a multiple regression analysis of the 
independent variables (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2017).  For the purpose of this study, my 
independent variables were obtained from answers within Questions 1 and 2 of the 
student-athlete survey (Appendix A).  Independent variables were: (a) participation in a 
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team or individual sport, (b) gender, (c) grade, (d) my coach respects me as a player, (e) 
my coach respects me as an individual, (f) I respect my coach’s style of coaching and 
ability to coach, and (g) I enjoy playing for my coach.  The dependent variable was the 
answer to Survey Question 12: Will you participate in this sport next year?  Because the 
dependent variable was not applicable to graduating seniors, I only used answers from 
student-athletes in Grades 7-11 to analyze Research Question 3.  Finally, according to 
Gravetter and Wallnau (2017), “It is recommended that whenever researchers report a 
statistically significant effect, they also provide a report of the effect size . . . to measure 
and describe the absolute size of the treatment effect in a way that is not influenced by 
the number of scores in the sample” (p. 251).  Because the standard reporting method for 
effect size is Cohen’s d, that measurement is included with the multiple regression 
analysis (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2017). 
In this section, I used quantitative data to answer Research Question 3: How does 
the relationship between a coach and a student-athlete correlate to the student-athlete’s 
indication of playing or not playing in the next school year?  As shown in Table 13, 
correlations between independent variables and the dependent variable were significant in 
many areas.  This significance between variables supports the prediction, validity, and 
reliability of these variables in a multiple regression analysis (Gravetter & Wallnau, 
2017). 
The first multiple regression I ran including all seven independent variables 
showed no statistical significance between independent variables of Team or Individual 
Sport (p = .453), Gender (p = .170), or Grade (p = .208) to the dependent variable of Will 
You Participate Next Year.  In order to more accurately report findings for the other four 
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independent variables, I used backward selection to remove those three variables with the 





Variables Correlation Matrix 
VARIABLE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1. Team or Individual Sport -       
2. Gender -.007 -      
3. Grade -.117** .079** -     
4. Coach Respects Player .128** .016 -.084** -    
5. Coach Respects Individual .090** .011 -.060** .826** -   
6. Player Respects Coach .160** .016 -.094** .670** .652** -  
7. Enjoy Playing for Coach .168** .012 -.089** .713** .694** .797** - 
8. Participate Next Year -.030* -.022 .037* -.191** -.163** -.168** -.231** 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 
the remaining independent variables were statistically significant but accounted for only a small percentage of variances in the 
data, F(4,4381) = 65.67, p < .05, R2 = .06 (see Table 14).  The model showed a strong relationship between whether a player feels 
respected as a player and whether the player enjoys playing for their head coach and the player’s indication of being willing to 
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return to their team in the next school year.  A student-athlete’s level of respect for their 
coach’s ability to coach was also statistically significant.  There was no statistical 
significance between whether a player felt respected as an individual and the player’s 
intent to return to their team in the next year.  Cohen’s d showed a size effect towards the 
higher end of the medium range on three of the four variables, but the independent 
variable of “I Enjoy Playing for My Coach” resulted in a large size effect. 
Table 14 
Regression Results for Four Variables of All Athletes 
VARIABLE t p d 
Coach Respects Player -3.33 .001** 0.74 
Coach Respects Individual 1.57 .117 0.71 
Player Respects Coach 2.33 .020* 0.76 
Enjoy Playing for Coach -8.97 <.001** 0.95 
* p < .05.  ** p < .01. 
To further examine the data, I ran additional multiple regressions by sorting 
responses by gender and again by whether student-athletes participated in a team or 
individual sport.  Those results are listed in Tables 15-18.  Although most of the results 
are similar, there are some differences that will be discussed in Chapter V. 
Table 15 
Regression Results for Four Variables of Male Athletes 
VARIABLE t p 
Coach Respects Player -1.41 .159 
Coach Respects Individual .915 .360 
Player Respects Coach .867 .386 
Enjoy Playing for Coach -6.34 <.001** 




Regression Results of Four Variables for Female Athletes 
VARIABLE t p 
Coach Respects Player -3.59 <.001** 
Coach Respects Individual 1.65 .099 
Player Respects Coach 2.65 .008** 
Enjoy Playing for Coach -6.503 <.001** 
* p < .05.  ** p < .01.  F(5,1788) = 30.40, p < .05, R2 = .08. 
Table 17 
Regression Results of Four Variables for Athletes in Team Sports 
VARIABLE t p 
Coach Respects Player -2.74 .006** 
Coach Respects Individual 1.10 .274 
Player Respects Coach 2.57 .010* 
Enjoy Playing for Coach -8.29 <.001** 
* p < .05.  ** p < .01.  F(4,2820) = 50.67, p < .05, R2 = .07. 
Table 18 
Regression Results of Four Variables for Athletes in Individual Sports 
VARIABLE t p 
Coach Respects Player -1.92 .056 
Coach Respects Individual 1.25 .213 
Player Respects Coach .03 .973 
Enjoy Playing for Coach -3.411 .001** 
* p < .05.  ** p < .01.  F(4,1556) = 13.79, p < .05, R2 = .03. 
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Because of the strong statistical significance for the variable “I Enjoy Playing for 
My Coach” despite the variance in the other variables throughout each model, I decided 
to check the predictive ability of the first three independent variables on the dependent 
variable “I Enjoy Playing for My Coach.”  Those results are listed in Table 19.  The 
relationship between these variables shows a stronger statistical significance than any of 
the previous combinations. 
Table 19 
Regression Results of Three Variables for All Athletes With “I Enjoy Playing for My 
Coach” as Dependent Variable 
VARIABLE t p 
Coach Respects Player 13.64 <.001** 
Coach Respects Individual 10.68 <.001** 
Player Respects Coach 47.33 <.001** 
* p < .05.  ** p < .01.  F(6,4379) = 1724.69, p < .05, R2 = .70. 
Summary 
In Chapter IV, I presented results of both qualitative and quantitative data analysis 
aligned with the three research questions.  Qualitatively, I described how I coded, 
categorized, and determined total student-athletes’ reasons for participating on high 
school athletic teams as well as reported reasons for possibly not playing in the future.  
Quantitatively, I reported student-athletes’ responses regarding their relationships with 
their coaches on a correlation matrix as well as through multiple regression analyses.  I 
include a summary and discussion of results in addition to conclusions and 












Chapter V includes a summary of the qualitative and quantitative study results, a 
discussion of conclusions, limitations of the study, and my recommendations.  The 
purpose of this study was to provide athletic directors support to better define the 
philosophy, goals, and organizational structure of their athletic programs by using the 
following research questions: 
1. What reasons do student-athletes report for participating in high school 
sports? 
2. What reasons do student-athletes report for possibly not playing in a sport 
during the next school year? 
3. How does the relationship between a coach and a student-athlete correlate to 
the student-athlete’s indication of playing or not playing in the next school 
year? 
This chapter is divided into sections that discuss the findings and conclusions of each 
research question, limitations of the study, recommendations for athletic directors, and 
recommendations for further study. 
Summary of Findings 
As outlined in Chapter II, differing philosophies of high school athletic 
departments compared to privately run sports clubs cause athletes and parents to hear two 
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conflicting messages about the purpose of youth participating in sports.  While the 
purpose and goals of a school district’s athletic department need to be aligned with the 
school district’s mission statement, athletic directors and coaches also need to know why 
student-athletes participate in sports in the first place as well as what factors cause those 
student-athletes to return in subsequent years. 
Ericsson and Pool (2016), Wiersma (2000), and Côté et al. (2009) reported the 
importance of a young child enjoying an activity, seeking intrinsic rewards during the 
activity, and valuing the relationships of peers and adults while participating.  As 
expected according to those findings, student-athletes in athletic programs in Grand Forks 
high schools reported a large dependency on having fun, being with friends, being valued 
by coaches, and setting personal goals within a physical activity. 
Conclusions and Discussion 
Research Question 1 
What reasons do student-athletes report for participating in high school sports?  
Using qualitative data from the student-athlete survey question asking student-athletes to 
list their three most important reasons for participating in a sport, a strong trend was 
easily visible.  With only one small deviation, the top five categories, in order, for 
participation were Fun, Friends, Activity, Competition, and Self-Based Reasons.  The 
only differences in that order existed within the answer sets for individual sport 
participants and Grades 7-10 participants where the codes of Friends and Activity were 
reversed in order, although among Grades 7-10 respondents the two codes were almost 





Comparison of Reasons Student-Athletes Participate in Sports 
 Fun Friends Activity Competition Self-Based Reasons 
All Answers 34.49% 20.26% 17.65% 9.78% 6.27% 
Team Sports 38.24% 19.89% 15.84% 9.36% 6.43% 
Individual Sports 27.57% 20.93% 21.02% 10.57% 5.98% 
Male 35.19% 18.14% 17.11% 10.75% 6.73% 
Female 33.42% 23.51% 18.50% 8.30% 5.57% 
Grades 7-10 34.75% 18.61% 18.76% 10.50% 5.65% 
Grades 11-12 34.07% 22.99% 15.83% 8.60% 7.30% 
 
One of the most apparent trends is a prevalence of “Fun” as a reason for 
participation in sports.  Among all respondents as well as among all of the isolated 
subgroups (except for individual sport participants), there were more answers listing fun 
and enjoyment as reasons for participation than there were student-athletes in the survey 
group.  This occurred because a number of times student-athletes listed some version of 
having fun as an answer more than once. For example, a ninth grade female in a team 
sport whose three reasons for participation were “fun,” “enjoyment,” and “i [sic] like to 
play.”  Although “Fun” was at its lowest reported rate among individual sport 
participants, it did still receive 1,641 mentions from 1,984 participants, a response rate of 
82.71 percent.  The main reasons fewer student-athletes might find individual sports 
“Fun” can be seen in the percentage of responses for “Activity.”  Because of the nature of 
high participation in individual sports such as cross country or track and field, more 
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individual sports participants participate in some sports as a cross-training activity while 
focusing on their skill development in other sports. 
The percentage of responses that surprised me most was the low number of 
answers (8.6 percent) for “Competition” among participants in Grades 11-12.  I expected 
upperclassmen who stayed in their respective sports for their entire high school careers to 
more greatly value competing, winning, and realizing the ability to play their sport at the 
next level.  While additional study is needed to explore this phenomenon, I believe the 
larger number of answers within the “Friends” code may explain some of the difference.  
Parallel to research done by Tufte (2012), although upperclassmen have managed to 
remain in competition at the highest levels of high school sport throughout their careers, 
their reasons for playing are more closely aligned with loyalty to their friends and 
teammates than out of a pure love for competition. 
Research Question 2 
What reasons do student-athletes report for possibly not playing in a sport during 
the next school year?  Using qualitative data from the student-athlete survey question 
asking student-athletes why they may not participate in their sport the next year, I was 
able to find three main categories for their answers.  Reasons related to coaches, lack of 
enjoyment, and amount of commitment needed.  These reasons accounted for about 75 
percent of the total number of answers, roughly 25 percent for each answer. 
When viewed alongside answers to Research Question 1, two of those three 
categories match-up well.  Considering that over a third of all answers indicate that “Fun” 
was the main reason for participating in a sport, not having fun is an expected major 
reason for considering no longer playing a sport.  Similarly, when just under 20 percent 
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of the reasons for participation are related to finding an “Activity” or something to do, 
student-athletes finding themselves over-committed or too busy is again an expected 
reason for no longer playing. 
A comparison athletic directors and coaches, in particular, need to be aware of is 
the discrepancy between a coach’s role in encouraging and discouraging student-athlete 
participation.  While less than 2 percent of student-athlete answers indicated joining a 
sport because of their positive relationship with a coach, 25 percent of student-athlete 
reasons for no longer playing indicated their relationship to their coaches.  This suggests 
that the relationship with a coach is not a major reason for student-athletes selecting to 
initially play for a team, but it is a major reason for student-athletes to consider not 
returning.  Further study would also be needed to learn how many of the 45 student-
athletes listing some version of not having fun as their reason for leaving a sport did not 
have fun during a season because of the coaching staff. 
Another difficulty in interpreting reasons student-athletes leave a sport is the 
relatively small response size compared to the full survey sample.  Athletic directors and 
coaches expect some attrition from year to year for various reasons, so continued 
participation from all student-athletes is not expected.  Only 46 of the 4,401 student-
athletes in Grades 7-11 who filled out the survey (1.05%) specifically mentioned the 
coach as their reason for not returning.  Although our ultimate goal is to provide a 
program that benefits all student-athletes, having only 1 out of every 100 student-athletes 





Research Question 3 
How does the relationship between a coach and a student-athlete correlate to the 
student-athlete’s indication of playing or not playing in the next school year? Using 
quantitative data from four questions on the student-athlete survey related to a student-
athlete’s relationship with their coach and applying a multiple regression analysis using 
the student-athlete’s indication of whether or not he or she will play the next year led to 
some unexpected results. 
Even knowing from Research Question 2 that only about 25 percent of student-
athletes listed their relationship with their coach as a reason for not participating in a 
sport the next year, I still expected all aspects of a student-athlete’s relationship to their 
coach to be statistically significant.  Curiously, whether a student-athlete feels respected 
as an individual was not statistically significant to the whole group nor to any of the 
smaller sets of results.  The largest correlation among all groups existed for the statement 
“I enjoy playing for my head coach.”  As mentioned during the discussion for Research 
Question 2, relationships with a coach and not having fun accounted for roughly 50 
percent of the reasons student-athletes did not play a sport the next season.  Since the 
phrasing of Research Question 3 does not distinguish between “relationship with a 
coach” and “not having fun,” a high level of relationship between this independent 
variable (relationship between a coach and student-athlete) and the dependent variable of 
playing next year is expected. 
Responses of female student-athletes and student-athletes in team sports closely 
mimicked results of the whole group of respondents.  Male student-athletes and 
individual sports participants, however, showed no statistically significant difference to 
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any variable except for “I enjoy playing for my head coach.”  The perceived amount of 
respect a coach has for a student-athlete as a player or as an individual is not an indicator 
of whether or not male student-athletes or individual sport participants will play again the 
next year.  Regarding individual sports participants, as reported in Chapter II, the 
AAHPERD (2013) claimed that several variables need to be in place to create a positive 
environment for athletes: good organization; relationships with parents, peers, and 
coaches; an understanding of what the sport experience means to a young athlete; and 
how children integrate sports into other areas of life.  I believe there are three factors 
within high school individual sports that would encourage continued participation despite 
not feeling respected by a coach nor respecting a coach’s ability.  First, with the 
exception of track and field, individual sport participants have private club competition 
opportunities with different coaches outside a high school sports experience.  Secondly, 
as reported in the findings for Research Question 1, many student-athletes participate in 
individual sports for the purpose of either staying active or cross training for another 
sport.  Lastly, the level of competition in an individual sport is determined by an 
individual’s performance, not by another set of subjective factors as determined by a 
coach.  In comparison to a basketball player who must be trusted by the coach in order to 
earn playing time, a swimmer or runner must just be faster than everyone else.  For those 
three reasons, the overall relationship of a student-athlete with their coach may not be a 
determining factor in a student-athlete choosing to play the next year.  Regarding the 
results of male student-athlete responses, further study is needed since this study does not 
explore gender differences. 
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After seeing results of the multiple regressions using “Will you participate in this 
sport next year?” as the dependent variable, I chose to run one more test.  Although the 
other three independent variables were not always statistically significant, “I enjoy 
playing for my coach” was, so I wanted to see to what effect the first three independent 
variables had on a student-athlete’s enjoyment of their coach.  As seen in Table 19, those 
three variables are statistically significant to a relatively high level.  This means that 
some athletes may enjoy playing for a coach despite not feeling respected, which will 
lead to their continued participation in the future; however, athletes that do not feel 
respected rarely enjoying playing for their head coach, which may lead to discontinued 
participation. 
Limitations 
Because the student-athlete survey was designed for a use other than this study, 
some limitations existed within data collected that may have affected student-athletes’ 
voices in the study.  Because this was a voluntary study, athletes who felt as if they had 
nothing to say – positive or negative – may have skipped the survey.  Likewise, any 
student-athlete who already believed he or she was committed to playing or not playing 
the next year may not have completed the survey.  Student-athletes who quit or were 
removed from a team during a season would not have been present to complete the 
survey.  Also, teams who practiced off-campus had a more difficult time completing the 
survey than those who practiced on-campus. 
Finally, student-athletes who either did not believe the survey would be valued 
and student-athletes who believed the survey would be over-valued may have skewed the 
results.  If a student-athlete does not believe that results of a survey would be viewed in 
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any meaningful fashion, he or she may not fully invest his or her time and effort in 
completing the questions.  Conversely, a student-athlete who believes a survey might be 
the sole mechanism for getting a coach fired is more likely to be excessively critical 
when answering the questions. 
Recommendations for Athletic Directors, Coaches, and Parents 
Walsh et al. (2015) and Strauss and Corbin (1994) discussed the importance of 
grounded theory findings to provide immediate feedback to a society in which the 
research has been completed.  The purpose for this study was to provide knowledge for 
athletic directors in defining their department’s philosophy, goals, and structure.  To meet 
those needs, I make the following recommendations for high school athletic directors, 
coaches, and parents of student-athletes: 
• Athletic department goals should include some form of each of the top three 
reported reasons for participation: enjoyment, social growth, and physical 
fitness. 
• Coaches should spend individual time with each student-athlete during the 
season discussing the student-athlete’s role and progress. 
• Student-athletes should be surveyed after each season about their 
experiences while participating on that team. 
• Formative and summative evaluations processes for coaches should include 
a student-athlete assessment about how well student-athletes enjoy playing 
for their coach. 
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• Parents should research and understand the benefits and detriments of 
participation in various athletic leagues before registering their children. 
• Parents should discuss the reasons why their student-athletes wish to 
participate in an athletic league. 
Recommendations for Further Study 
After the findings and results of this study, I recommend the following for further 
study: 
• Complete a more in-depth analysis of the differences between male and 
female participants, team sport and individual sport participants, and upper 
and lowerclassmen for the purpose of more clearly aligning each team’s 
goals to its participants. 
• Break existing data into smaller subsets that are sport-specific.  For instance, 
reasons a student-athlete may participate in a sport for an exploratory 
seventh grade tennis player and a twelfth grade boys’ varsity hockey player 
may be quite different.  Breaking this data into smaller subsets would better 
identify trends within specific groups. 
• Initiate additional discussions with student-athletes who listed “No” or 
“Maybe” to participating in the next year to more completely define their 
reason. 
• Identify those student-athletes who listed “No” or “Maybe” to participating 
in the next year but then chose to participate to identify the reasons for 
changing their minds. 
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• Conduct a similar study using participants from privately-run sports clubs to 
create a comparison with these findings and results. 
• Survey the coaches of both privately-run sports clubs and the high school 
teams for their perceptions as to why student-athletes participate on their 
teams. 
Summary 
Although the entirety of the coach/player relationship did not test as statistically 
significant, the findings were clear enough to show the importance of a coach’s demeanor 
with student-athletes for retaining players from year to year.  While some of the goals in 
a high school level athletic program should be to improve the skill level of student-
athletes in order to try to win games, those goals cannot be met if student-athletes are not 
on the team; therefore, the experience of a student-athlete should be the first 
consideration of an effectively run athletic program.  Athletes join a team to have fun 
while being around their friends, so good coaches will integrate that culture within the 
context of teaching sport-specific skills. 
As a former high school coach and current parent of youth sports participants, I 
am hyper-aware of the conflict currently being placed on student-athletes, parents, and 
coaches of sports at all age levels.  As I outlined in Chapter 2, the growth of privatized 
sports leagues happened suddenly and rather unexpectedly due to a confluence of many 
factors.  Even now, several years later, we are still attempting to figure out both the right 
place for youth athletics in our society and how all of the leagues with various purposes 
can co-exist.  This study can serve as a roadmap for parents to initiate a discussion with 
their children about sports participation. 
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As an athletic director, I believe in the importance of student-athletes’ voices in 
forming a well-run athletic department.  The findings within this study are a starting point 
for athletic directors and coaches to assess the effectiveness of their departments and 
teams.  There are some basic themes that athletic directors can use while evaluating their 
coaches’ performance.  Do student-athletes enjoy playing for their coaches?  Can a coach 
teach skills and schemes while building positive relationships with student-athletes?  Are 
sport departments set-up to teach student-athletes proper socialization while having fun?  
I believe these questions should be the foundation of a high school athletic experience 
and that athletic directors need to find ways to integrate and assess these questions into 































Fourth Version of the Player Survey 
* 1. Your coaches will not see the answers to Q1. 
   Please fill out ALL of the following information: 
 
 
* 2. Please rate your head coach on the following information: 
 Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree 
My coach knows the 
sport.     
My coach appears to 
enjoy coaching the 
sport. 
    
This was a successful 
season for me.     
This was a successful 
season for the team.     
My coach respects me 
as a player.     
My coach respects me 
as an individual.     
The coaching staff 
explained my role on 
the team to me. 
    
The coaching staff was 
readily available to 
answer or discuss my 
questions or concerns. 
    
My coach helps me to 
improve my sport 
specific skills. 
    
My coach is consistent 
and fair in making 
decisions for the team. 






improvement for the 
team and individuals. 
    
The coaching staff 
explained the team’s 
scheme and strategy in 
a way that was 
understandable to me. 
    
I respect my coach’s 
style of coaching and 
ability to coach. 
    
I enjoy playing for my 
coach.     
 
Please comment on any Strongly Disagree or Disagree ranking. 
 
 
* 3. Please rate your experience this year based on the three athletic department goals. 
 Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree 
I had fun playing on the 
team this season.     
I learned more about how 
to compete, how to 
succeed, and how to fail.. 
    
I learned more about this 
specific sport.     
 




* 4. What were your team’s Core Values this season? 
 
 
* 5. How did your coaches teach and reinforce your team’s Core Values this season? 
 
 
* 6. Please select three words that you feel best describe your coach’s style. 
 Encouraging  Patient 
 Demanding  Unpredictable 
 Angry  Determined 
 Friendly  Forgiving 
 Harsh  Intense 
 Caring  Emotional 
 Physical  Complimentary 
 Intimidating  Degrading 
 Tolerant  Flexible 
 Fair  Prepared 
 
Other (Please specify) 
 
 







8. What could your coach have done to teach the team’s scheme or strategy in a way 
that would have been more understandable to you? 
 
 
* 9. What is something your coach does that works well for you and that you would like 
your coach to continue doing? 
 
 
* 10. What will you remember most about this season? 
 
 
* 11. What are the three most important reasons for your participation in this specific 












 I’m a senior 
 







Email Instructions for Survey Distribution 
Mark Rerick <mrerick230@mygfschools.org> Mon, Feb 19, 2018 at 2:04 PM 
To: <                                                                      >, <                                                                      >, 
<                                                                      >, <                                                                      > 
 
If you have any middle school kids, please give them the link to complete the survey at 
home.  I will open the surveys the day they are scheduled and close them down the 
following morning, so don’t distribute the link prior to your scheduled date. 
 
REMINDER – coaches are NOT present while the kids are taking the surveys. 
 
Some items that the kids may ask about: 
 
- Make sure the URL is typed exactly as it appears: little letters are little; big letters are 
big; etc. 
- Results of the survey are sent completely anonymously to the head coach.  Head 
coaches will not see any names at all, and coaches will not see individual survey results.  
Answers that are shared with coaches are done in a full team compilation. 
- Despite the anonymity, YES – the kids need to list their first and last names.  When 
they ask why, tell them it’s because I track survey results throughout their high school 
careers.  I’m the only school person who will ever see their answers tied to their names, 
and I never share individual answers with coaches. 
- If students want to comment about a coach other than the head coach, just make sure 
to use that coach’s name in the answer. 
- They don’t need to print their results when done.  Simply click “Done” and head off to 
practice. 
 
Any other questions, let me know! 
 
Feb. 19 – GBB: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/D5MRVXF 
Feb. 20 – BSMDV: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/53M9GRL 




Mark Rerick, CMAA 
Director of Athletics 
Grand Forks Public Schools 
PO Box 6000 
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